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bwn,' how in vain I had attempted to be now. .No delay—no procrastina- that God will show that mercy unto me 
smother the fiery flames of passions that tion ; but at this hour, when all is still, which Ilis followers' have failed to do 
were conquering me, and how love’s ‘And,’ whispered I, ‘let it be to the on earth. I shall die bravely— a vic- 
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her hands As 1 was the challenged party L had
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did not withdraw it, and throwing her- fect adept 5,1 tho exercise of the sword, following
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And lofty domes in splendor rise,
Where rirers, in joy  and gladness, flow 
TLro' a beauteous, far elf Paradise.
lie vanished soon, and the dreaming throng 
Dreamed on ; enchained by a potent spell 
His parting words on the air prolimg,
Like the last faint notes of a distant bell.
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rant even of its first branches; but I comedies were still written in England, 
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that I was to trust to the vows of a wo- venge n°cded a victim, and fate had! beautiful and the richer a joung female 
man ! selected him. Wo wended our way in-j*a» the more difficult are both her par-
i The day was preparations to the depths of the forest, and there,
made, and I looked to the future as with no witnesses, save the silent stars 
full of peace and joy.— Charles Tall 0f Heaven— there, beneath the passing 
j was my confident I told him all, and moonbeams, we engaged in the contest, 
he smiled, as if pleased with the happi-j The tale need not be told. Heated
ness of a friend. lie offered congratu- with passion, maddened by a sense of) another, and each year carries away a 
lions— he proposed pleasures, but still my wrongs, and bent on revenue, he j leaf °f the bloom of youth, and oppor- 
that smile so ambiguous in its meaning fell beneath my arm. Having exposed j tunity after opportunity
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For the pleasing tale of an hour ago.
'Tis true ! there are palaces, rich and grand 
But their shining portals wo never reach ; 
Ami lofty domes, but built on sand ;
And flowers that bloom, but a thorn for 
each.
The flights of fancy, are vague unreal.
The beauties of truth remain intact.—
viUN, M ARSHAL, Pondicherry House, yoat^ has spoken of things ideal ;
His name was Fiction ; mine is Fact.
North B. idgton, April, 1SG3.
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A ever before had Isabel appeared in I , T , 1 , , , • , o, . _ rr . | me, and, as 1 beheld his pale face up-
my eyes so lovely and as I sat with my , , . Ti i ‘ , ;J J | turned to Ilea veil, horror rooted me to
head reposing upon her breast, I was the spot
happy, and in my inmost heart thank-
t
ents and herself in the choice of a hus­
band, and the offers they refuse. The 
one is too tall, the other too short, this 
not wealthy, that not respectable enough. 
Meanwhile one spring passes after
Miss Ilarri- 
richest heiress in
his body.—With a cry of 
agony that is even now ringing in my 
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ASWELl, F. II. 4c J. II ., Jewellers. 
Yaches, Clocks, Ac. Repairing ione.
grates 
I shall
be dangling between heaven and earth 
— to-morrow, and thousands will be
cd God for giving me the love of 
an angel. Blind fool that I was.
‘Bell,’ said I, dias it never occurred 
to you that your love might grow coKI.
‘What nonsen«e,’ was her reply, ‘you 
know I do love you, and will never,
• never change.’
‘God bless you,’ I murmured, and 
then I kissed her rosy lips.
At that moment there fell from her
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All, all was blank. 1 had slain my 
friend— and for what ? For a woman 
whose false smiles had lured him on to 
deceit, and me to murder. I knelt 
down by his side, ami strove to staunch 
the blood, but all in vain. Murderer ! 
and I shrank hack with terror as I con­
templated the deed which I had accom­
plished.
Murderer! Cano, as lie gazed upon 
the corpse of his brother, could not
ar t.1 pc, ita ent«. . x AVIS, m i a l  A SON, Briilgton House, 
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hands of the law. Yes to-morrow I 
die— but ere I depart from earth, let 
me unfold to the world the causes of 
my fate, and though from my fellow 
beings I have met no mercy, yet in 
Him who lived and died for all, shall 
be my hope and my redemption,
Charles Tall and myself were 'sworn
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U ments made to urder.
the vows of unchanging friendship—  
had worked out the same problem in 
algebra, and received alike the same 
chastisement from the hands of our 
old schoolmaster. We were insepara­
ble— where one was, there the other 
was also, and the secrets of one was the 
secrets of both. Our education at last 
was finished—we bid adieu to the old 
school-house, and its venerable master, 
and launched our bark, freighted with 
hopes and joys, upon the boisterous 
waves of the sea of life.
Our intimacy still continued,our even­
ings were’Spent in each other’s society ; 
and one was miserable bereft of the oth­
er, During one of our rambles fortune 
(or rather misfortune) 
quaiuted
made me ac- 
with Isabel Savage. That 
meeting is forcibly impressed upon my 
memory, and time possesses no power 
to efface the recollection. She was one 
too fair for earth, her beauty had a 
heavenly cast— her flowing tresses, 
^ar'j black as the wings of midnight, her 
eyes beaming with fire, yet so modest, 
and meek in their expression ; her form, 
graceful as a fairy spiret, and her me- 
I Motts voice, all stamped upon tor the
!
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^ Y 'E B B , JOHN, 
ALKER, BENJAM IN, Grist A Saw 
Mill, Canal Bouts. Lime and Plaster.
seal of a purer, a heavenly birth. So 
I then thought.
To see her was to love her, and us I 
viewed her many  charms, her numer­
ous virtues, my heart was drawn towards 
her, and I, within the chambers of my 
own soul, enshrined her image with all 
the fondness of which my nature was
wereJ o h n , Fruit, Confeo ., capable. Night after night we, Id W  T  O ODBU U Y,
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Manufac’er Furni- but jpglousy had not yet entered my 
Plaining Sawing, Job j sou]t To. love her in silence, I cou ld
Harness Maker and not, so pne evening, pouring in her 
riage Trimmer, Ac , Ac. _____ I carg burnipg WOrds, I told her all— howWILD E R , E . E .,Carri
W i g h t , g e o r g e  Om Manufacturer H ia fm v  soul tvas bound up within herof Shoes, Ladies Boots, Ac. - 1
as I witnessed her anxiety to re-possess 
it.
‘Give it to ine, for Heaven’s sake,’ 
she almost shrieked; but, paying no at­
tention to her entreaties, I opened the 
note aud read:
‘ D ear  L ove—Yet a little while and 
the farce will end. Keep him deceiv­
ed until the day appointed, and then, 
when we are united, we can laugh at 
the foolish thoughts of the disappointed 
aspirant for your hand. Poor fellew !
Charles. ’
As I read this precious piece of vil­
lainy my brain burned as if touched 
with living coals of fire. And this was 
from him who had sworn eternal friend­
ship ! As -I read, all my love was 
changed to hate; and I swore to be re­
venged.
The next night I called upon Charles, 
with hate in my heart and vcngauce in 
my thoughts. He was in his room, en­
gaged in reading, and, as I entered, he 
noticed the frown upon my brow and 
said :
‘Well, Sir Knight of the woful coun­
tenance, has anything gone wrong ? 
Jubiter! how black you look.’
In tones of freezing coldness, I repli­
ed :
‘A false and hypocritical friend is a 
sufficient cause to produce the effect 
which you have intimated.’
I could see his face turn pale and 
his voice trembled as he said;
‘Have you any personal allusion, sir ?
If so, let me hear upon what grounds 
you base your accusations.’
‘Grounds!’ I replied, now losing con­
trol of my temper, ‘Grounds! yes, sir; 
and such ar prove you to be a villain. 
And so you thought to make a dupe of 
me—-you and your dear Bell ?— hut 
you have failed. You are a wt-thy 
couple, and she is well mated to siue'a a 
scoundrel as you.’
‘Recollect, sir, to whom you arc 
speaking.’
‘I do; and, for your edification, let 
me inform- you that it is to a villain.’
‘You shall give me satisfaction for 
this language, and that, too, shortly, 
and with rapid strides he paced the : ^  
floor.
‘Most certainly,' replied I, ‘and let it
bosom a small piece of paper, and she have experienced more torments than I 
eagerly made an attempt to regain it. ( Die depths of the forest caught up -the
dtAauiui sound, and the far-off distant 
hill echoed back again the startling 
truth. Murder !— it was stamped upon 
my brow, and burnt like coals of fire 
within my brain. I attempted to shriek, 
and, with a mighty effort, tr'ed to 
break the chain of terror that bound 
me to the spot, but in vain ; the luilf- 
uttered words that hung upon my lips, 
my very thoughts seemed as if formed 
into one sentence, and that wfs— Mur­
der !
I had slain him— premeditatedly, ma­
liciously, intentionally slain him— he to 
whom I had sworn friendship Jay cold j 
and lifeless upon the ground ; and as I 
gazed upon the upturned face there 
seemed a smile of hate and scorn around 
his pale lips— the moon threw a shad­
ow across the pulseless eorpsc, and all 
nature was hushed as if awed by the 
dreadful deed.
A heavy hand was placed upon my 
shoulder— a loud and hoarse voice said, 
‘you are my prisoner,’ and I found mj^  
self manacled, and in the grasp of the 
police, who were taking me off to pri­
son. I made no effort to escape— I 
uttered no remonstrance, but calmly 
doggedly, went to my doom.—  I was 
charged with murder— was tried— was 
condemned. They led me into Court, 
and the Judge, with an air of inock so­
lemnity,sentenced me to die a murderer’s 
death. I was then placed in a dark, 
cheerless and desolate cell, where the 
sunlight of heaven never entered, with 
no companions but my own thoughts, 
and with no hope but that of death. 
They sent a long robed priest to me to 
preach of repentance and of the mercy 
of God. Fools, how could they expect 
me to hope for mercy from God .when
completed her twenty-seventh year, and 
beheld almost all her }Toung friends uni­
ted to men whom she had at one time 
or other discarded. Harriet began to 
be set down for an old maid. Her par­
ents became really uneasy, and she her­
self lamented in private a position 
which is not a natural one, and to which 
those to whom nature and fortune have 
been niggardly of their gifts are obliged 
to submit; but Harriet, as we have 
said, was both handsome and very rich. 
Such was the state of things when her 
uncle, a wealthy merchant in the north 
of England, came on a visit to her par­
ents. lie was a jovial, lively, straight­
forward man, accustomed to attack all 
difficulties boldly and coolly.
‘You see,’ said her father to him one 
day, ‘Harriet continues single. The 
girl is handsome, what she is to have 
for her fortune you know ; even in this 
scandal loving town,not a single creature 
can* breathe the slightest imputation 
against her; and yet she is getting to 
be, an old maid.’
‘True,’ replied the uncle, ‘but look 
you brother, the grand point in every 
affair in this world is to seize the right 
moment, this you have not done— it is 
a misfortune ; but let the girl go along 
with me and before the end of three 
months I will return her to you as the 
wife of a man as young and wealthy as 
herself.’
Away went the niece with the uncle. 
On the way home he thus addressed 
her :
‘Mind what I am going to say. You 
are no longer Miss Selwood but Mrs. 
Lumley my niece, a young wealthy, 
childless widow. You had the misfor­
tune to lose your husband, Col. Lumley, 
after a happy union of a quarter of a 
year, by a fall from his horse while 
hunting.’
‘But uncle---------- ’
‘Let me manage, if you please, Mrs. 
Lumley, your father invested me with« 
full powers. Here, look you, is the 
wedding ring given you by your late 
husband. Jewels, and whatever else 
you need your aunt will supply you 
with ; and accustom yourself to cast 
down your eyes.’
The keen-witted uncle introduced his 
niece everywhere, and the young wid 
ow excited a great sensation. The gen­
tlemen thronged about her, and she 
soon had her choice out of twenty suit­
ors. Her uncle advised her to take 
the one who was deepest in love with 
her and a rare chance decreed that this 
should be the most amiable and opulent. 
The match was soon concluded, and one 
day the uncle desired to say a few 
words to his future nephew in private.
‘My dear sir,’ he began, we have 
told ydu an untruth.’
‘How so ? Are Mrs. Lumley’s affec­
tions-------’
‘Nothing of the kind. My niece is
attached to you.’ 
‘Then her fortune,his professed followers had denied it?
If I was not fit. to live, I was not fit to J equal to what you told me ?’ 
die. Then why doom me to death and 
send my soul to perdition ? If I re­
punted and was made fit for heaven,
I not fit for earth ? Is the scaffold
I surposc, is not
am
a passport to paradise? rlhey cannot
answer, they dare not.
The day is at last approaching— this
night is my last on earth, and the 
sounds of the workmen’s hammers tell 
my fate to morrow. Let it come 
I fear it not, for I have
On the contary, it is larger.’
‘Well, what is the matter, then?’
‘A joke, an innocent joke, which 
came into my head one day when I was 
in a good humor, we could not well re­
call it afterwards. My niece is not a 
widow,’
‘What! is Col. Lumley living ?’
‘No; she is a spinster.’
The lover protested that he was a hap 
pier fellow than he had conceived him-
self; and the old maid was forthwith good place for corn roots to revel in.—
Account— In the haste to commente
plowing and sowing, other important 
interests should not be overlooked. A 
successful cultivator must be also a man 
of good business habits ; observant of 
markets, and ready to improve *the fa­
vorable moment for either buying or 
selling. Keeping account will add to 
the thrift, and give more certainty to 
all operations.
Let every transaction of purchase 
and sale, all contracts, terms made 
with hired help, time of their commenc­
ing work, amount of outlay and re­
turn for each field, animal, etc., be 
plainly noted, for reference. A fairly 
kept book is better evidence in a court 
of law than a treacherous memory, or 
an interested witness.
Birds.— Prepare houses for martins 
and wrens in the vicinity of the dwell­
ing, and allow swallows access to the 
barn. They are a very efficient police 
against destructive insects. Tame pig­
eons feed upon grain, and are not clean.
]y-
Buildings.— liose no time it finishing 
such as will be needed for shelter or 
storing produce. Clean out all rubbish 
from barns, stables, and sheds and add 
all suitable materials to the compost 
heap. Whitewash cattle stalls, poul­
try houses and roosts, and the insides 
of other outbuildings. Keep all in re­
pair. A good coat of paint when need­
ed will more than repay its cost in pre­
serving woodwork. It is better appli­
ed now than later in the season. Trel­
lises for training vines to buildiugs are 
preferable to fastening the plants direct­
ly upon the boards.
Cabbages.— Those raised in hot-beds 
for earliest marketing, may be trans­
planted in favorable weather. Early 
York is a favorite field cabbage for 
market. Set in rows 2 by 2 1-2 feet.
Calves.— Raise enough ot the best to 
keep the farm fully stocked. Teach 
them to drink when one or two days 
old. After the first week their food 
may be gradually changed from new to 
skim milk, and a few weeks later to 
gruel of shorts, rye. oat or barley meal. 
A little wheat flour boiled in milk will 
relieve the scours. Keep their pens 
dry and clean.
Cattle, both young and old, need an 
extra relish of roots, if at hand, or grain, 
to keep them in condition as Spring ad­
vances. Restrain them from the pas­
ture until a fair bite of grass is grown, 
otherwise their appetite for hay will 
diminish, before they can gather enough 
to keep them in flesh. Deal liberally 
with working oxen ; an occasional feed 
of potatoes will be beneficial, with a 
regular allowance of corn meal or shorts. 
Give roomy stalls to cows about calv­
ing, and watch, to render them assis­
tance if needed. In breaking hoifers 
to milk, avoid teaching them to kick 
by roughly handling their teats when 
sore. Keep these well oiled, and treat 
them gently at all times.
Cehars.—Clean out and whitewash 
at once, if not already. Windows of 
fine wire gause, millinet, or ‘mosquito 
cloth,’ are useful to admit air and ex­
clude insects. If milk be kept there, 
it should be in an apartment seperate 
from the general store room. Cement 
the floors, or lay plank flooring wher­
ever it is necessary to walk.
Corn.—Good seed, and either good 
soil or plenty of manure, are the essen­
tials. Corn is one of the seeds most 
readily injured by dampness or heating 
— in the shock or crib. It is always 
best to test an average sample selected 
from the whole seed in advance, by 
sprouting in warm soil. It is much 
better to do this than to risk the loss 
of a crop, or of many hills. The seed 
is the least part of the expense. Corn 
is a gross feeder, and revels in plenty 
of manure of any kind. It is a sun 
plant, and not a water one. Rich land, 
warm and dry— drained if at all need­
ed, is what fills the corn crib— and the 
purse. A heavy sod turned under is a
full confidence metamorphosed into a young wife. 'American Arjrindturist
W . M Cl NT XE*’
A r d i t o
m
'Wage 'L'iin^ i*r'1A('neACAI llier a,l<1 *1 havo no money now ; perhaps you j the animal beneath, tor tue former went iatt- iV/x *~j --------- o --------
—  ------- ------- - --------- wouldn’t come down and marry us, and ¡ nearly to his neck. However, the horse sakc> 'vv^10 ,lave sacrificed so much on a flower without perfume.
¡ ; « t, g e o r g e  Gm Manufacturer J 1 Jf p? 1 *-* '^  ** ”  • » nit
Ladies Boots, Ac. wait for your pay ?’ soon rose to the swfuce, permitting his my account, I hope this last ecttIemont( eel,
lk. Ear back the root and top.— American Ag­
riculturist,
- E ditress.
DREAIVII1VG BY T H E  W IN D O W ,
Palo shadows of the twilight draw 
their misty curtains slowly around us, 
and the mountains in the dim distanceMr»«* Lizzie Fly, -
*—----- --------------------------------------------------- % r - : j lift up their shadows from the lake, whero
BRIDGTON, Friday, April 24th, 1863. | they have rested all day, as night closes
--------------------------------- '----------------- ------  her dark mantle around them. Anon a
CONCEALMENT, few bright specks make their appearance
There are days when the heart is full i in the sky, and we remember how our 
of tears that are not shed, and the spirit j childish lancy once regarded them as the 
trembles ’neath its burden of woe which j eyes of the angels, but a colder philoso- 
finds no utterance in word or deed. And phy has taught us that we may not ex- 
bo we go forth like whited sepulchers, change glances with the angels so freely, 
that we arc, to mingle with our kind with ; But philosophy has little to do with 
ns little knowledge of their thoughts and childhoods theories, and tho fresh salt 
emotions as if wo had never met them, with which we sought to snare the birds
We boast of our powers of preception, 
and flatter ourselves that our intimato 
knowledge of human nature has given us 
unlimited knowledge of the workings of 
the human mind,and such we may possess 
in the abstract, but it is like the ideas 
we form of countries we have never seen, 
from description. There are hills and 
valleys and bodies of water to be sure, 
but so differently grouped and blended 
that tho scono hears no resemblance to 
our ideal picture. But man can never 
throw open the portals of his own being 
to the inspection of another, to 6eo with 
his eyes, to hear with his ears, to under­
stand with his understanding, and above 
all to feel with those sensibilities which 
form the most delicate chords of his ex­
istence. lie may if he chooses give out 
such of the workings of his mind ns our 
pocrj language can paint, but another 
mind tinges it with its own peculiar col­
oring, and thus he utterly fails to trans­
mit to another the precise pictures that 
find place upon the mirror of his soul.—  
Wo may sometimes feel to repine at this 
great gulf that separates man from his 
fel lows, and yet that barrier forms the 
Btronghold of his individuality. li man’s 
spirit was placed in a transparent case, 
the most sacred emotions of his life 
would be robbed of the charm of secrecy, 
<und he would feel that their sacreduess 
was being violated by such exposure.
As there joys to sacred for utterance, 
so there is a melancholy pleasure in with­
holding our griefs from curious and some­
times rude inspection
We know from the form of a little 
eced that it contains the geitn of a cer­
tain plant, and experiment has shown us 
bj contact with certain elements, that 
germ may become developed, hut of the 
actual workings of those elements we 
have no knowledge except their results. 
So by the visibl; form ot man we know 
that it is the embodiment of a spirit, but 
the workings of that spirit he is enabled 
in a great measure to withhold from the 
world ; and thus the face may beam 
smiles, when a burden of pent up sorrow 
is tugging at the heart-strings."
T iie 8'ecrets of Spring.— Did you never 
obserio that naturo seems in a confiden­
tial mood at thie season ? The little birds 
take their mates aside for a private con­
sultation upon the construction of their 
habitations, and other matters of domes­
tic economy ; and then start out upon 
the fulfilment of their plans with mo; ry 
songs in their little throats. The breezes 
whisper to the trees and the trees nod 
and courtesy and wave their leafy hands 
in reply. The spires of grass bend their 
jeweled iicads together in the morning 
for a little neighborly gissip, while the 
Utile brooks sparkle and blink at ttie 
green shores above, and then run oil’ in a 
bailing, brawling, tell-tale way. We 
have often surprised a blue and white vio­
let in a little perfumed conference under 
a mossy bank, aDd almost felt abashed
was about as practicable as many an en­
terprise of later years.
Philosophy too lias little to do with 
the vague fancies which wegatner around 
us in the twilight at our window, the 
very window where the robbin came tap­
ping for cntranco this morning, and the 
query arises — was it a good omen ? li 
it was not, there is the new moon gleam­
ing over our right shoulder, and, out of 
the many wishes of our heart we try to 
select that which will bring tho most per­
manent satisfaction. Some invidious old 
bachelor will no doubt suggest that we
Mailers about Some.(Mi'
MAYING.
May Day is near at hand, and yet we 
have heard of no preparations being 
made for its celebration. Surely our 
young people will not altogether overlook 
one of the most charming holidays ot the 
whole year, when all nature seems invit­
ing her children to he gay. There is a 
good prospect for May Flowers and our
village can boast many fair young heads
worthv to be crowned Queen of the May . 
Our country is so sparing of its holidays 
that we are not as mindful as we should 
be of the lew that are accorded to us.— 
But we know a class who never tail to 
weleomo the May with some nppropoiate 
demonstrations, and they are the students 
of our various schools and academies.— 
By them it is hailed with peculiar de­
light as our own experience will testify, 
and we doubt not our neighbors of North 
Bridgton Academy have already' some ap­
propriate entertainment in process ol 
preparation for the occasion.
We see that the young people of Port­
land are reviving some of the old English 
customs in their festivities, that of the
g y  A consignment was made last week 
to Dixey Stone & Son of this village by 
eleven young men of Capt.- Merrils Co. 
11th Reg. of $801. This speaks well for 
the habits of our young men in the army 
and we hope many others will follow 
their example.
wished for a new spring bonnet, but since j May pole dance, but merry England has 
it is important to the fulfilment of the not fairer lasses or braver lads than our
rgr- The Paris stage did not get in un­
til eleven o'clock Wednesday night owing 
to another accident from the freshet.—  
Tho bridge over Bear Brook between N. 
Bridgton and Harrison, was carried away 
and they were obliged to take a circui­
tous rout to this place.
We learn that Geo. M. Pease, 
student of Bowdoin College, and eon of 
Dr. Pease of this village, took tho second 
prize in the Senior class, for declamation 
at the recent et ere if es of that institution.
£2?" Mr. E. E. Wilder had tho misfor­
tune to loose a valuable cow by acciden­
tal poisoning. It is supposed that the 
polsion was put for dogs but the cow ate 
it and died last Wednesday morning.
wish to keep it a profound seeret, we 
shall not prove our innocence to the 
charge by divulging the truth.
From this favorable glance from the 
bright new moon and the hopes of which 
it presages fulfilment, our thoughts stray 
off to the soldiers camp where tho same 
silvery orb peeps in to stir up the sweet 
and tender memories of those devoted 
hearts, and, alas that it should be so, the 
same sweet moon looks down as calmly 
still upon the pale forms whose throbbing 
hearts have ceased to beat with all lifes 
varied emotions. Thus to the brightest 
dreams of these sad times, there comes the 
sad finale of battle fields strown with the 
brave and true hearted, and tho inevita­
ble question arises, when and where
own Pine Tree State ; (that little exper­
iment of the revolution will testify to the 
latter assertion) and we see no reason 
why they should not he as gay as their 
cousins across the sea. Youth is a season 
that comes but once to all, and when its 
enjoyments are cramped, the loss can nev­
er be made up.
The tide of your cheerful and innocent [ 
enjoyment should not be clogged by sordid i 
considerations, but flowing freely in its j 
own natural channel will keep tho heart J 
fresh when the hand of age has lain hea­
vily upon the superannuated form. Then 
let our young people bestir themselves 
for a merry Maying.
jgp* We notice by telegraph that Gov. 
Coburn, of Maine, acoompained by lion. 
Ctms. Holding of Portland, of the Execu­
tive Council, and Mrs. Moody, of Saco, 
the latter of whom has been ten months 
in the army hospitals at the seat of war, 
visited the Maine Soldiers Tuesday at 
Fort Schuyler and David's Island. It is 
hinted these visits are in reference to es­
tablishing a State Hospital. Gov. Co­
burn and Councilman Holden left for 
Washington on the night of the 221, arid 
will visit the various Maine regiments in 
the field.
Thf. F resiiet. —  The spring freshets
shall it all end, arouses us to a conscious-j l,ave commenced in earnest, Crotched 
ness of duties beyond dreamy sympathy, j Pond having overflowed its banks, so that 
and vain regrets, llow many of us can b^e s*-ree  ^ lading from this village to N. 
stand before our nations altars, holding ] Bridgton is submerged for several^  rods, 
up holy hands, undefiled by sins of omis-1 tendering it quite impassable for foot pas­
sion, if not commission ? How many o f1 senScr8' although some do wade through, 
us have repeated, perhaps parrot like,and j but tbe rnost °f  them take their rout 
with no thought of results the very senti- i through the pastures or stay at home al- 
ments of treason with which our ill fated together, as wo are compelled to do.
rgT The comparatively new States of 
Illinois, Iowa. Michigan and Wisconsin, 
are becoming rapidly populated, they say 
by crowds of fugitives from the war-deB- 
olated scenes of Virginia, Kentucky, Ten­
nessee and Missouri.
'Jlrtus ani! Jltatr Jftrms.
Presentation in Gouiiam.—A very pleas­
ant affair transpired in Gorham, on the oc­
casion of the pieseutation of a sword, sash 
and belt to Lieut. Summcisides of th’c 5th 
Maine lligimcnt- The articles were pur­
chased of Mr. J. A. Merrill, of this city, and 
were of very superior order. Prayer was 
offered by Itev. Win. Warren, they being pre­
sented by Rev. Jos. Colby of tho Methodist 
Church, iu a very appropriate and feeling 
speech. A part was also taken in the pre­
sentation services by Rev. C. A. King. A 
sutiablc reply was made by’ Lieut. Summer- 
sides, and received with great applause. Af_
(Lonìirnsct) Salar %
The rebels in the vicinity of Foiu 
son have been gathering all the u  
for cavalry service. To put a 8t#, 
General Rosecrans has ordered,» 
horses iu the neighborhood to beta, 
the federal force. While engagedT 
duty, 70 men on Friday last met 
same number of rebels. A skirmid 
in which 21 of the latter weretaken^
jn  North Bn 
16th, by Rev L 
to Miss Ellen A   
Bridgton. A!s< 
nian P Jewett « 
Maria A. Fanis
In Bridgton, A 
Geo. B. Ingalls, 
18 days.
No words of oi
states that a movement is making  ^ ^whig friends’‘ I
New York,Ap,¡
Advices from Port Royal in ^
Hi« at)
esteem in which 
\,y all who knew 
and industry en 
his employers, a 
business the past 
reduce his systei 
tc the disease of ' 
Illness o f five da 
In Bridgton, 15 
o f  Artonzo C. and
removal of Admiral Dupout, and it,
ter some appropriate remarks by Itev. Josi- Seymour, who has been in Washing 
ah Merrill, the audience dispersed witli three cd *t upon tho government, 
cheers for Lieut. Sutnmersidcs, and three for Rumor says the order lor tin
the stars and stripes. We understand that Cha,leston was countermanded 
the Lieutenant has won his present position j higton ; the countermand not 
on his own merits, having enlisted as a pri-j ,n*ral Dupont until too late to prevj, 
vate.— Portland Advertiser. I a8snul t, and that was partially ¡ncV years and 11 mon
1 to this last order that the assmK In Buffalo, Utl;
Good at Deserting.— Officer Hamlin took renewC(j f  Gf A. 1. and iEliz
the deserter, George Hutchinson of Gardiuert | 
to Augusta last week. Hutchinson is the
hardest case wo have seen. He enlisted in j cnrly offonsivo movemcnt nj!ai 
the 3d Maine, and marched into the field of (on Tho monitor3 could be midi* 
the first Bull ltun fight* He says that so two or three hours ag efficient ail,' 
soon «9 he saw the enemy he took to his j iat0 engagement, 
heels and didn’t stop till he got back to It is the opinion of Capt. AVordf^.
Maine. He subsequently enlisted again for j the Poi,t ¡s not authorized by li*,,, 
three years, getting a large bounty, and that llie monitor flcet ¡9 able tote!
Tlicro is good reason to believe 
Hunter will not relinquish the ifc
and 11 months.
>jrm
Attention, C
deserted again, lhe present is the gumter, and in this opinion nearly»;
ls hoon n.rrpstpil for dosnrtinn. 1 m___ __
theu
sixth time he ha  bee  a e ted f  e e tio , i 0fhcers concur.
He manages to escape the officers in one j The i mns}(lcs wiu renUlb 
way or another, and says they can’t keep bar
-who expect to reta 
ed during the cam] 
selves, do not truai 
supply vourselvei 
PILES AND OIN 
.Soldiers’s Knapsa« 
•25 cents per box o
Spec!
bun. lie swears he will be shot before he j Tho TribuDe>s Washington d  r p H E R B  will be 
will fight--a luxury we trust which is yet Our forces, comprising cavalry,bi»» j  \\ Webb on M<
in store for him, and which he richly de-, tillery, under Gen. Stoneham, tig- next, at 2 o’clock
serves.— •Lewiston Journal.
— Ex-Governor Hubbard of Ilullowell
cavalry after making a feint of cut amining teachers
Qr* Apples that were so plenty last 
season as to sell from $L to $1.25, are 
now worth double that price. There is
Kelly’s I’ord.crossed the Rappakidt A -ry - :
camo very near being run over by the cars er up rfnd rapidlj puehed on A  *  T ie iK l 1
a short time since. The Gardiner Journal and Gordonsville. They now D J- ¡f^fnarY«
gives the particulars : Ashe was driving j ,atter plaoCt having J  gkphen Sweet, ol
on to the Gardiner and Pittston B.idge, just ]]y the occupa„ oa of GordonsvitlelU boac settei und h
as the forenoon train of cars came along, the , .« ,  r .. tice lor tnejasiiw” , lose the use of the Virginia teats astonishing succes
wood and lumber piled near the track pro. ^  nnd arc tioa!J flankedJ  it is without a riv
vented his seeing or hearing the train. Bev- icksborg. ' T 1  ? 07 aK e ! m S
oral persons, however, near by, seeing his New Yofk,J| is truly Infallible, f
danger shouted so as to attract his attention, \ Frcdericksburv lelter of ibsi. Wounds, Sprains, 
and he saw tho cars just as Ins horse was . Richmond Whig reports a fight«!, erties, excite the 
stepping on to the track. Being a powerful ; pord, 25 miles above Fedeiicksbor*, bhment of ail who
man he was able to pull lus horse almost day, TLe cannonading washeardfc markibTe c^res/p.
land is now convulsed ?
Let us seal our hearts anew to the 
cause of our country, and a government
We
feel quite as though we had moved out of 
the village the communication being so 
unexpectedly cut off, and had quite an
whose blessings we never appreciated, till i ' dca ot addressing the Reporter in the
its security was menaced.
¡BP There seems to be a spirit of rival­
ry pervading the different communities, 
in this and adjoining States, to see who 
shall contribute most to the relief of the 
soldiers, and other philanthropic and 
charitable objects. The proceeds of all 
the social gatherings are devoted to these 
purposes, and the papers arc teeming 
with accounts of the recicpts realized 
from these enterprizes from all quarters 
Surely it is a laudible enterprise in any 
community, and well deserving the suc­
cess it has achieved.
For our Soldiers.— Major Dill, the 
State Agent at Washington, in a letter 
home, says; “Uon(t send the soldiers 
mince pies ; they make well men sick, 
and sick men worse.’ ’ In enumerating
form of editorial correspondence, since 
wo cannot visit that institution in person 
while “ Jordan rolls between.”
We learn that some alarm has been 
felt for the safety of the various manufac­
tories on the stream below. Many of the 
owners watched their mills and factories 
all night Sunday night,.and now (Mon­
day noon) the water is still rising. We 
sincerely hope no serious damage may ho 
done, but we have had such a succession 
of dry seasons that we may well expect a 
vory severe freshet this spring. The 
roads at* very much impaired by washing 
in various parts of this town and others 
in this vicinity so that our people will 
soon be under the necissity of mending 
their ways.
a ready demand for them at the Southern on to his haunches, and the cars dashed by j intcrvalS Six thousand Federal! Usttwoyeara.itt
ports ; and in Washington they bring $4 just grazing his horse’s head. Had he been | bci0Dging to Stonemao’s corps, ml. tiaemcnt__________
per barrel. ] a few stops farther ahead, his destruction j fort t0 cr0?9t 8upportC(j
would have been inevitable. j hndv of in fomr. ti . . „  wi J I j \ 'V
ANTED IM
body of infantry. They had not»  ^ V town and vil 
up to that night. ' w sex to engage in a
New York, AJ ness by which from 
The Commercial has a dispatch! made Persons 
can make from 50c
¡¡Sf There is a little more Indian trou
blc in Minnesota. On the lGih a party I ~  Tl,e Ar2us sa3’s that Mr. Simon Stone 
of Indians attacked an outpost thirty ! tbc owner °r a miI1 i,: Nowr3r- coun,y,
miles from Munkato, killed two persons !0,1 Tliursday’ wcnt below to clear the gatc^  . . _
a \ a r n  i * I of ice. A cake of ice, weighing as estimat- J reif}r7 Stanton has resigned. Itll . if. f ,,and wounded four. Cavalry were sent ’ b ; i- i sample with full pa
m Dursuit cd 1500 P°unds* sl,ot ovor t,,e bulkhead, 1 ’ bom^ e1' hy anolhcr all wbo ¡„close thi
striking Mr. Stone in the breast and sub- s*alcs Ihat the matter has bce:'«Jand address IR V R
H r  The~\Var l)epartmont~lias decided i “ e’ s*nB “ m « " . f e w  — « «  W u h l  " V .  ................... . ..........I n . II.
, , . r. „ , the water,that the term ol service oi the two years 4l . .J the uurortand nine months troops is to be reckoned 
irem the date of mustering into the serv­
ice as regiments.
SST The papers all over the country 
are suggesting public improvements íd
the articles to bo sent, ho mentions dried their several vicinities, but our little town
Our readers will please notice In 
another column the Advertisement of W. 
\\ . AY hippie, dealer in Drugs, Medicines 
and Chemicals No. 81 Market Square 
Portland.
860“ The President's proclamation has 
been issued admitting Western Virginia 
into the Union in sixty days.
The Post has a report from an tflfr
 By cutting the ice and holding 1 lcft tho „ my of 1be potcmac ^
unate man’s head above water, he ' ternoon. He hftd nM))ed 
was at last rescued apparently lifeless. Af-1 Hl>usc> whcrc 3iHX> rebels VI)V1, KTI„
To Cons
ter much rubbing and severe exertion Mr. and captured, and that a number oft L  STORED to hoi
S' «stored so ^at be could speak ! lîght caT,llry wcre caplu,fd -m & >  very simple rented
in a whisper. His recovery is very doubtful. . . , , .r skirmish. Tho story is doubtful.
A Port Royal letter of the
ces the arrival of a new mon
A Glass Factory is about 
started in Portland. lion. J. B. 
is one of the principal owners.
Accident.— Moses I. Plummer, Esq., one of 
our oldest merchants, was knocked down by
a hackman on Saturday morning, near S. M. f eight in all. Propeller Haze 
Wood’s Hotel. It was supposed he was bad- „ ¡ th iron plating for the raoait 
ly injured, but we are glad to learu that he They arc all to be strengthenei 
received no injuries. It was carelessness on ] perhap8 a week, will find then 
the part cf the haoUman, and is tho secoud j than before the attack on Cbm 
time this old gentleman has been run over. The Richmond Examiner of tb 
—Our hackmeu, as a body, arc as good as on the morning of the 11th, the 
can be found anywhere, but there are some J ja regiment destroyed the fe
everal years with a 
ud that dread di 
nxious to make kn< 
rs the means of cor 
To all who desire I 
f the prescription 
with the directions I 
he same, which t 
Jure f >r (Jonsumpt; 
is, <Stc. The only o 
n sending the Presci 
ffiicted, and spread 
conceives to be inra 
very sufferer will try 
ost them nothing, nil 
iag.
being j that may be occasionally a little careless—  I Camp at W hünklï M illfn eJI Williamsburgh Kffi* 
Brown Advertiser • - ■  8 ’ 8
or smoked fish ; pickles, well put up in 
kegs ; cheese and butter and dried fruit 
of all kinds. Especially send them the 
home paper. Packages for soldiers sent 
to the care of Major Seward Dill, as
anticipates any suggestions of the kind 
which we could make, having broad high­
ways traversing its various sections, devot­
ed alike to man and beast and lumbering 
vehicle, and the dainty belle must dodge
V7e call the attention of our read­
ers to the advertisement of Costars Ver- 
mine Exterminator.
at being an intruder upon the sweet pri* 
vacy. : above, will be promptly fowarded to their and P'c  ^ *‘er way among them as best
When the sun has coaxed the lakes to ' destination. she may, but we are not going to criti-
opeu their blue eyes, after their long! ----------------------------- ciso for the authorities have got up one
winter naps, the sky and water exchange ! The Press says the Transcript al- j of the finest inventions ever known to
confidential glances, and the water lilies u^dos to a wonderful “ red beat,” raised test tho heads of wayfares. That portion
in California, five feet long and a foot in ! of the road leading to North Bridgton,
diameter ; and adds :— “ We have heard overflowed by the high water, is now
of “ drum beat,”  and a “ dead beat bat1 spanned by a plank walk, one plank in 
this “ red beat”  is entirely a new variety. | width and supported by blocks and rocks
There now, did you ever,— if that don’t Only tho clear headed will venture to walk
I tho plank.
E3F“ Hon. Lot M. Morrill has our
burg. Fivo Federals were killci 
A rrest for V il l a in y .— Marshal llusc ar- wounilud and 19 takcn prisoner» 
rested and locked up a man Monday, named ,na4° good their retreat, wi 
Elisha S. Bartlett, of S'onehnm, charged and one private wounded, 
with complicity in procuring abortion on the i E°rt Magruder is immensely 
body of Harriet S. Evans, of Stoneham j by new redoubts and rifle pits, 
whereof she died on the 10th inst. Bartlett I als shcl>ed the town over three
low to Ma
thanks for valuable Public Documents 1 when arrested, had a loaded revolver on his
received by us.
open their sweet censers to the breeze.
¡ST" Company B of the 23d Maine has 
been for some time stationed at Darnos- 
town, Md., in guard of the Potomac river 
near that place. Upon the occasion o[ heat all. 
the recent removal oi the regiment to
another nost nP <tnt *1 .1 cxc[ian£e sa}'8 Kmg of I ¡¡r -^ Few accidents from the recent
Z t L ™  u „ L  I ,  T  • 1 Denmart iS a r r,,raan- ,n * , I..™ o,,r knowM*. com-
expression of thanks to C 1^1- 11 1 rGCent hunt lie klllccl with hiS own band pared with what has been suffered from
B for the “ i 1  ^ l °  j  fifteen foxes, eight Lucks and a number j the same cause in former years. In this
courteous deportment' J S w J T ^ i o ^  1 f  T " "  ^  Place tlie ‘- idS« fading from the tannery
of the company while stationed  ^ vt Tint1 f ir aa g°od tberc as they do to the fulling mill was broken souje by
place. They pronounce it a model comj  hcre he hilS been mak‘nS 11 wel1 ^  ; the water and about ten feet,of the sluice
8Pnng - _______r _______ _ | at Frogvillo Corner was destroyed, and a
EF1 Peterson’s Magazine for May has , dam built by Mr- L- A- Bcrry of Den* 
come to our tablo with its usual stock of | raark ft,r thc PurPose of «acting new 
valuable reading matter, indeed wc do in^lH on tbe 8'te °f  tbe °^d Brackett 
not know where thosame amount of mon- ] MU1 destroyed bY firc 80me years since, 
ey will procure so much desirable reading | was 8™pt away by the high water last 
for tho family circle as in the club or even WPek' W ° under8tand that a numbor of 
regular subscription for Petersons.
puny and Capt. Hull a model Captain. 
Such testimony will be gratifying to their 
friends at home.
BfeiiT- It appears that the grand Ba1 
Masque in Portland, which has been so 
long held in contemplation., has at length 
transpired to the general satisfaction of 
all parties. The costums are described 
ns very rich and made a splendid appear- JF" Godey s Lady’s Book for May is
iwee. Owing to thc great expense in get- received. The ladies will find new m- 
ting up the affair, the net proceeds were duccments to subscribe for this valuable 
»ot quite as much as some might have an-1 magazine in the additional fashions from 
ticipatfid, | the celebrated establishment of A. T.
rt ........ ; Stewart & Co. New York.
Graftij»g W ax.— The following are. — ------- -m—---------------
the ingrodients and proportions for mak-1 fis-ay* President Lincoln and his wife
ing the best grafting wax : Rosin, five visited tho army of the Potomac on Sun-
cords of bark belonging to Messrs. Cross, 
Center & Jordan, was rendered useless by 
being wet.
There is also a rumor that the mill 
and daiu at Edes’ Falls in Naples have 
been carried away by the fresiiet.
— On thc 9th inst,, Col. Daniels, with 
10S colored troops, went to Pascagoula, Miss, 
and took possession of the place and hoisted 
the stars and stripes, lie was subsequently 
attacked by 300 rebel cavalry and a compa­
ny of infantry. A severe fight ensued, 
which resulted in the killing of 20 rebels, 
the wounding of a large number, and 3 
prisoners. Tho rebels retreated. Col. Dan­
iels lost two killed and fivo slightly wound* 
ed. The enemy brought down largo rein­
forcements from Mobile, and Col. Daniels 
returned to Ship Island.
person. He has been a 
Maine regiments.
•utlcr in one of the
Business in Portland.—The prospects are 
good iu Portland for brisk business the pres- 
ant season. Several blocks of Btorcs are lo 
be erected ; steamboats aud ships built; tho 
erection of forts continued, and there is to 
be an increase in manufacturing interests— 
tho establishment of a shovel factory, glass 
works, copperas manufactory, &c.—Price 
Current.
— The Commercial’s Murfreesboro’ dis­
patch says a dispatch from Gen. Hurlburt 
at Memphis, reports that Gen. Dodge, com­
manding at Corinth, attacked the rebels and 
drove them from Bear Creek to Crane Creek. 
Our loss was one hundred killed.
— A calico dress costs thirty-six dollars 
that is three dollars per yard, in Richmond.
Lite cottons three dollars per yard, lawn8 
nnd ginghams the same. The most ordina­
ry merino or silk, one hundred dollars, a 
simple bonnet fifty dollars.
IF" Another returned soldier is annonne 
etl at Harrison. —  A Mr. Tebbetts dis­
charged on account ol ill health. He 
was a member of Co. B. 23d Mo. Reg.
parts ; beeswax, one part ; tallow, ope da'J of last week, when a review of the [ which has thus far had but few eompar-
| army took pla^ o for their gratification.—  [utively speaking on the sick list
— The Congregational Sabbath School in 
Brewer have contributed over thirty dollars 
for the relief of tiio ‘•Contrabands,” and the 
citizens have added enough to miiko more 
than one hundred dollars for tho same pur­
pose.
— While Now York is debating tho ques­
tion, Ohio has enacted that her soldiers in 
the National service shall hereafter vote at 
every State election.
— Thc Hutchinson Family—«of the tribe 
of Ana”—arc coming cast od a concert toil .
— B angor Timm.
— A lady writes us—*1 have a friend in 
Washington who wrote me he hoard a high 
officer say, ‘Every man in the Maine Caval­
ry ought to be a Brigadier !’ He said they 
were the most intelligent class of men he 
ever saw in any army.’—Lewiston Journal.
A L iberal Sum.—The ladies of tho differ­
ent religious societies at Augusta, held Le­
vees on Thursday and Friday evenings of 
last week, realizing tho pleasant little sum 
of $1000. Thc proceeds go to sick and wound­
ed soldiers.
— The Aroostook Times (Houlton) reports 
that hay is getting very scarce in that vi­
cinity. It brings $20 and is not easily ob­
tained at that price.
— It is fact stated b}r Admiral Porter 
that tho rebels did really destroy the Iudia- 
nola themselves, while under the effect of a 
scare from the Quaker Mouiter.
none of the rebels were hurt.
Some of tho rebel forces 
Federicksburg, on ridges i 
city, waiting for the Fcderi 
hand.
Fortress Monr 
Steamer Freeborn arrn 
from Charleston. She brings i 
importance. Thc Monitors 
near the bar, none of them 
has been reported.
Suffolk, via Portress Monr 
Yesterday afternoon thc en 
our skirmishers on the Somer 
is Gen. Corcoran’s front, and i 
Union witli two pieces of 
forts at once replied and drov 
—Our skirmishers on thc Sooth 
drove the enemy some miles 
Deserters say the enemy ion 
an attack this week.
Washing!
An official dispatch has 
from Major Gen. Peck, dated 
ing, 8 o clock, saying :—Gen. 
junction with the gunboats, 
Lamson, has just stormed a hu 
at the West Branch, and onplun 
and 200 of thc 44th Alnbi 
They crossed in boats. The 1 
8th Con. Regiments were the
‘ y-
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iVhen you once own 
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rets alone. By tlicr 
money easily and i 
Book of Secrets for 2. 
Fhree 50 cts., four 65 
"L  Send Govcrnmei
— A scientific writer is trying to provo 
that thc discharge of cannon produces a con­
cussion in thc air which condenses tho vapor 
aud produces rain,
— The Richmond Examiner thinks that 
before the end of June the fate of the confed­
eracy will bo decided.
“Columbia Falls” is the mme %f a new 
town in Washington countv.
E d i t o r  o f  R etort 
four permission t wis 
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Ho all who wish it, (fi 
[erections for makin 
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Col. Graham, on Saturday, 
rebels near Celinn, Tonn., killi"?* 
dertroying their camp. On Sunday!• 
cd the Cumberland nud attacked tiff 
killing 30, routing thc remainder t 
now in hot pursuit. Tho fcdfirals 1 
one killed.
Col. ltiley attacked the rebel*
at^Crulsboro, on the Cumberland,Joperty^ana1 paying
one, capturing sixteen, and is Ht'i
the remainder. No federal cnfunlt^ 1, ' *h Bridgton, A]
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In Nortk Bndgton. on tli t evenjng ot the 
Kìih, l)J Kcv b W. Harris, »Ir. II. T. Rlltson 
to Miss KUen A. Faniswolrtii, l>oth ot' Nortli 
Brillatori. Also at thè sanie lime. Mr. Ly- 
mm P. Jewett of Nortli Watcrford, to Miss 
M»tUA. Furnswovtii of Notili Bridgtou
geatljs
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In Bridgton, April 20th, of Scarlet fever,
6to B. Ingalls, aged 28 years, 2 months anil 
18 days.
No words of ours can sootlio tho dull cold 
wr of death, but it may be gratifying to sor­
rowing friends here to speak of the high 
esteem In which the young man was held 
by all who knew him His habits of honesty 
and industry entitled him to tho respect of 
his employers, and his close application to 
business the past winter no doubt did much to 
reduce his system and render it an easy prey 
tc the disease of which he died after a brief 
illness of five days.
In Bridgton, 15 in st, Charley A. only1 son 
of Alonzo U. and Mary O. Burnham, aged 3 
years and 11 months.
In Buffalo, 14th inst., Eldridgc F., only son 
of A. 1. and Elizabeth Davis, aged 2 years 
slid 11 months.
forîlcutir ¿Ulimlisemcnts.
ü p u a l  Uotirc::.
BSl“  “ PJ ■-'A\\V
toSsr*:-." »»
F o r  l ln t « i  M ic e ,  H on ch o« A u lv , R od  
B h ;><. M o liia  in F u rt) W o o l le n s ,  tuv. 
liiHCCtHoii I'lnniM, Fowls, A n iumIs, &.*•,
Put up in 25c. 50. mid SI 00 Boxes, Bottles 
and Flasks, $3 and $5 sizes for  Ho tels , P ub­
lic Institutions, Ac.
“ Only infallible remedies known.”
“ Free from Poisons ”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”  
“ Rats come out of their holes to die.”  
[C?“  Sold Wholesale in all large cities.
Sold by  all D ru ggists  and R ktailers 
everywhere.
OC?”  ! ! ! Be w a r e  ! Î ! o f all worthless imi­
tations.
CC7” Sce that “ Co st a e ' s”  name is on each 
B ox , Bottle and Flask before you buy. 
tr?“  Address HENRY R. CÔSTAK, 
OCT"Pr in c ip a l  D e po t482 Br o a d w a y , N. Y. 
Q #“  Sold by R ufus G ibbs, and Horace C. 
L it tle  Bridgton, Maine.
TO T R A V E L E R S .
THROUGH TICKETS TO
gtxgfcz .**a
Attention, Company !—Volunteers, 'ji^ k
tho expect to retain their health unimpair- | — :~
td during the cam paign, must see to it them- J N e w  Y o r k ,  P li i In in . B a lt im o r e  o r
«Ives, do not trust to the Army Surgeons, j IVASflINGTOX.
¡npp/y yourselves witn HOLLOWAY’S ,
TILLS ANH) OINTMENT. Every English / rT r a „ e^  n]a-J' 8T?c?,re Tickets
Soldiers’s Knapsack contains them. Only I - , om I ortland, by Rail or Steamer) to the 
IS cents per box or pot. 212 « bove named cities, via the Stonington or
I Norwich Routes, or the Worcester A Sprinw- 
j field or Shore Lines—connecting with ePlier 
of the regular trains, leaving Boston at 7 
8.30, and 11.10 A. M , and at 2 15, 5 30 and 
8 30 P. M., for the South and West, 
of j Business men and all travelers (Ladies es­
pecially) will find it a great advantage to 
secure their Tickets at this Agency.
OFFICE, WESTERN TICKET AGENCY,
3 I E x c h a n g e  S ir e n , I’ orf In >.«!, iipStnii-«
W. D. LITTLE, AGENT.
D E . .
Infallible Linniment,
T H E
G R E A T  I X T E K N A L  R E M E D Y .
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, 
LUMBAGO, STIFF NEOIC AND JOINTS, 
SPRAINS,  BRUISES. CUTS AND 
WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND 
NERVOUS DISORDERS.
For ail of which it is a certain remedy, 
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared I 
from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of 
Connecticut, the famous hone setter, and 
j lias been used in his practice for more than i 
j twenty years with the most astonishing sue- j 
j success.
AS AN A L L E V IA T O R  OF F A IN  it is
unrivled by any preparation before the pub­
lic, of which the most skeptical may be con­
vinced by a single trial.
This liniment will cure rapidly and radi­
cally, RHEUMATIC DISORDERS of every 
kind, and in thousands of cases where it 
has never been known to fail.
FO R  N EU R A LG IA , it will afford immed­
iate relief in every case, however distressing 
It will relieve the worst cases o f  HEAD­
ACHE in three miuutes and is warranted 
to do it.
i ?
F R I E N D S  a n »  R E L A T I V E S
,  „  i V y C i P S  ,
4 & S A P A B 1 X ^ ’
b r a v i :
OF Til II
■OLDT1CRS AND A1LOKS.
til.. Will.
' •. an 
•*ry ¿V <
<i Ui,
H O L L O W A Y ’ S PILLS
And' OINTMENT.
Junction Froo & Middle Sts., t o , .  Sti. an il C o ld
All who have Friends or Relatives in the 
Army or Navy should take especial care that 
they t,c amply supplied with these Pills and 
Ointment; and where the Brave Soldiers 
and ¡Sailors have neglected to provide them­
selves with them, no better present can be 
sent them by their Friends. They have been 
proved to be the Soldier’s lievcr-faillng-friend 
in the hour of need.
DEALER IN
Medicines. Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass TVare,
Perfumery. L e e c h e s  Trusses,
ï « « T ILA_c HE.also_w_ÎJl1 it cure jn s ta n ^  ! ^  ***'**'
a^rlestoa Special Notice.
ton ilisnntM. (THERE will be a meeting of the Sup/riu- 
* eh say», School Committee at the house 
Any ,  infantry.if. JP. Webb on Monday P. M., 4tli of May 
b m ,  tho chief r *x* i ? o’clock, for the purpose of e x -  
. . 1 Ci mining‘teachers for the summer terms
int o f crossing at —___________________________________
ipimhunnock high- 
on to Cutpcppaf 
now occupy tfo 
n the e m-avy 
onsvrile the rebels 
iia Central Rail.
Linked at Frtdii-
A Friend in Need. Try it.
Y ork, April 19.
DR. S W E E T ’ S IN F A L L I B L E  L IN T -I
UEST is prepared from the recipe of Dr. | 
Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the great 
»onesettei, and has been used in his prac­
tice for theJ-iSt twenty years with the most j 
utoaishing success. As an external remedy 
ith without a rival, and will alleviate pain 
sire speedily than any other preparation.
For»11 Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it 
¡¡truly Infallible, and as a curative for Sores 
, r , . , Lunds, Sprains, Bruises, fcc , Sts soothing,
' >o l it.i toth» idling and powerful strengthening prop- 
fight at Kelley'j sties, excite the Just wonder and aston-
____. ¿aent of all who have ever given it a tri
■ r, on that  ^ oTcr four hundred certificates of re­
us heard distinctly urkable.cures, performed by it within the 
id Federal cavalry. two jeu«,.attest this fact. See adver-
torps, male antf- 
by a considerable 
hail not huccetded w
Your, April 20. 
dispatch that Set­
tled. It is contra-
ANTED IMMEDIATELY, in every 
town and village, an agent of either 
*i to engage in a light and profitable busi- 
isj by which from $8 to $12 per week cat 
anude. Persons having leisure evenings 
a»make from 50cta. to $1 per evening. A 
caple with full particulars sent by mail to 
ir  <i p.iti l, which |Tt]0 inclose thrbk letter stamps (9 cts) 
is been compromii- ^»ddress IR \ RUSSELL & CO. Hooksett
„  . 5.H. *8truin nn (.fncer who
mac Saturday, »1- m  rt a •
1 Culpepper Coen T O  C 0 i l S U m p t l V 3 S ‘
Is were nurpriMlTiHE VDVERTI3ER HAVING BEEN RE- 
n umber of IIauu'  ^ STORED to health ill a few weeks, by 
. .very simple remedy, after hiving suffered 
p ea  in a p r t T i o u i y . ;AM with a severe lung affection 
oubtiu l. ad that dread disease, Consumption—is
i a x i o u s  to make known to his fellow-sufl’er- the l ot h announ- Btjie meang of LOre-
r m onitor, making To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
Haze has arrived 1 ,he proscription used (free of charge,) 
rith the directions for preparing and using 
e m onitor’s deck»  ^ game, which they will find a sure 
tbened. Tendavi, ckef>r Consumption, Asthma, Bronchi- 
"Aic. The only object of the advertiser 
nd tliem strong« uendinjf tlie Prescription is to benefit the 
Charleston. licted, and spread information which he
. . . . .  neeives to be invaluable, and he hopes
er or the lorn, »ajj i,ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
h, the 59th Virgin- « them nothing, and may prove a bless-
s fed era l cavalry <• Rev EDWaRD a  WILSON,
11, near 'NVilliama- TilHamsburgh, Kings County, New York 
¡re k illed, aemal Mar27th3mo
visone; s. The reb- 
:at, with one officer
¥dei all other Efforts have failed.
•nscly strengthened ijqoD <fc CO.. ISO BROADWAY, NEW 
. The Feder- uVORK, H AV'E JUST published ONE
5 P>ts- SHDREI) VALUABLE SECRETS, pos-
three hours, tu them, any one, male or female, can 
ur^  «¡lyraake, $5 a day, without capital,
• * if sJcRy or village. E veryone should pos­
es arc ju st o i ^^ggg s ecrets, for they are worth $500 to 
r com manding d>* ay »ingle or married person. Some of these 
i 0i,„w *i,eif Krets have been sold for S20 each. One 
ials to si «Becoat us $250 for the right to publish it.
rieoyou once own them you will never 
Anril 19. »bwith them for money. Several persons 
ON ROE, - p «now making $120 per month by these se-
ived la9t evening cels alone. By them any person may make 
no news of uney easily and rapidly. We send one 
bok of Secrets for 25 cts , two copies 40 cts ,
SpljgClioice of Boutes
— TO —
CH ICAGO, CLE AVE LAND. C IN C IN ­
N ATI. S T  P A U L  Q U IN C Y .S 'T . 
LOU IS. IN D IA N A P O L IS , MIL- 
IVA UK IE. G A L EN A . LA  
CliOSSE, GREEN HAY,
LO UIS VILLE, OSHKOSH,
AND ALL POINTS AT THE
W E S T  A N D  S O U T H  W E S T ,
—  VIA TIIE —
E It I E It A I  L W A Y ,
The Great W estern Ra il w a y , or m E  
L ake SnoRE Jfc Michigan Southern r. k 
Or the Beilefontaine St. Louie Lines. 
These Lines arc all provided with Sj>/en- 
did Sleeping Cars. Baggage checked through 
to any point desired. Connections sure.— 
Rates of fare as low as by any other Routes 
Through T ickets may be siCurtd at low­
est Boston rates, at the
Great Western Ticket Agency,
OJice—31 Exchange Street (up stairs.)
W . D. LITTLE, AGENT- 
QC7”  Y'ou may save money by securing 
tickets at this office
F o r  C a l i f o r n i a .
FOB NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GEN- 
I EKAL L 'SSITFDE arising from impru- 
! dence or excess, tliis Liniment is a most 
ihappy and unfailing remedy. Acting di- 
rectiy upon the Nervous tissues, it strength- 
! ens anu revivifies the system, and restores it 
j to elasticity and vigor.
FOR FILES.—As an external remedy, we 
I claim that it is the best known and we chal­
lenge the world to produce an equal Every 
victim of this distressing complaint should 
give it a trial, for it will not tail to afford 
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases 
wiil effect a radical cure.
Q U IN SY AN D  SORE T H ftO A T  are 
sometimes extremely malignant and dan­
gerous, hut a timely application of this 
Liniment wi 1 never fail to cure.
SFRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, 
and enlargement of the joints is liable to 
occur if neglected The worst case majc lie 
conquered by this Liniment in two or three 
days.
B R U IS E S , CUTS, W O U N D S , SO R E S, 
U L C E R S, BU RN S A N D  SC A L D S,, yield 
readily to the wonderful healing properties 
of Dr SWEETS INFALLIBLE LlNIAltNT 
when used according to directions. Also, 
C H IL B L A IN S . F R O S T E D  F E E T , AND  
INSECT B IT E S  AN D  STIN G S.
C A L ' T I O N .
To avoid imposition, observe the Signa­
ture end Likeness of Dr Stephen Sweet on 
every label, and also “ Stephen Sweet's In-! 
fallible”  blown in the glass of each bottle, j 
without which none are genuine.
RICHARDSON & CO.
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
tf
T  II O S . W  E S T O N  & CO
1 L :itc  \\ cMou Sc K o m c r ,)
COMMISSION
1C» OI. »AT BKMKDT TOR
Here ’ V  '. Scrofulous Diseano«.
J ...r Zb. .V. « «i/W wu'ii tnerehmrt ,/
w . aunt. i »iof your Saraatao .
ll.I.A, but 1 u., urc buttle M llicll iHilell Ol til#
j desired lAIVr.t. and lull mriidactioii to those who took 
j it As last suiur pcopu- try it, they ague there ha* 
| been no lucijjciuc litre it before in Our oonunmiitv.” 
j Eruptions. Pim ples, blotches, Pustqies,
■ Ulcers, Sores, and all Disuoscsot' the Skin.
! Irom lien. Unit. Stratton. liristol, Knoland.
“ 1 oi.lv no my duly to ye«aunt <l.e imbiic, wlica 
! • odd my testimony to dun you j ubiirii of the mr- 
i iticn.ii! virtues ol jour Sa r s a p a r il l a . My dauglv 
ter, aged ten, bud an affliciing hunw in her earr,
I eye», aijtl ligir lor years, which wu- were unable to 
; cure unlit we tried your Sa rsafaiux.j a . ftlte hu» 
been well lor some mouths.”
From Mrs. .lave K. hire, a ttelf-lnte.vn and rnuch- 
esteemed la/ly o/ lJeiniisville, Cape May ( o , A'. J.
“ My dnugiiter has cti(fried for a year with r 
?ciolutons ereptjon, which was very troubtesoinn 
Xotbingafforded any rebel until we tried your Saii- 
sa i*a ii11.la , w hicb Voon couydetely cured tier.” 
From Charles P. Gar/e, Esip. o f the widely-known Jitm 
•V diat/c, Murray ir ( o , h im igociurers n/ enam­
elled papers in Nashua, Ii.
“ i had for several years a very troublesome hu­
mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until 
it disfigured ray learn res ai.d becaaie an intolerable 
affliction. 1 tried almost e\ t rytbing u man cculd of 
both advice and medicine, but witaout any relief 
whatever, until I took your Sa r sa p a r il la . It 
immediately made my lace worse, as you told me It 
might lorn time; hilt in a few Weeks the new skin 
began io form under the blotches, and continued 
until my lace is as smooth as anybody’s, and 1 am 
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know 
! ol. i enjov per fect health, and without a doubt owe 
it to your Sa r saparilla  ”
healthful action of the li ver and Stomach.-1 E rysip elas-G en era l D ebility -  Purify th«
From Dr. Ttobt. Fair in, Houston St., JV. T 
Du. A rm :; 1 seldom fail to reniov e Eruptions and 
Scrofulous Sores by I lie persevering use of your 
Sarsaparilla . mhI 1 have just now cured ah at­
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No altera­
tive we possess equals the Sa u s a s a Ri li.a you have 
supplied to the profession as well as to the people.” 
From J. E. Johnston, Esq , IVahwan, Ohio.
“ For twelve years 1 had the yellow Erysipelas on 
tvy rigtit arm. during which tithe I tTJAVj'all the cel- 
 ^ . , , vbrated phy sicians I could rcacli, and took hundreds
i acquire additional strength. Never let tlie j of dollais’ worth of medicines i  lst ulcers were so 
! Bowels be either confined or unduly acted j bad that the curds became visible, and the doctor* 
upon It may seem strange that Holloway’s I decided that my arin must be amputated. I began 
[ Rills should be recommended for Dreeftterv ' »'¡«king your Sarsaparilla  look (wo bottles, and 
and Flux, many persons supposing that they .vwur , Together they have cured me.s « :____  a. _ . !.H K... v  1 i Min now a* well ttitd mound ;is tiny body. Being m a
nflftfCling Troops«
Will he sfieedily relieved and effectually 
; cured by using these admirable medicines 
and bv paying proper attention to the ilirccl 
; tions which are attached to each j»ot or box.
| Sich llciid.ii-hcH mid W a u l  o l A p p e tite  
Incidenlnl to Soldiers,
I Those feelings which so sadden us usually 
• arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed 
perspiration, or eating and drinking what-
fhese organs must lie relieved, if you desire 
j to be well. The Pills taken according to 
j the printed instructions, will quickly pro­
duce a healthy action in both liver and stom­
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear
m luccd by O ver
P A IN T S , O ILS, V A R N I S H E S ,
Dye Stuff,, Kerosene and Lard Oils, u l“ ’ “n,i 8°°a *»?"*• .
And Fluid, V . ,  . | "  ~ k~ “  * '  *5g}|JgZ
Will abon disappear by the use of these in 
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, j valuable Pills, anil the Soldier will quickly
Physicians and Country Merchants. ------ -- - ■ -
Porttand, June 27, 18G2,
J would iniLeasc the lclaxation, Ibis is a j public place, my is known to everybody iii tlu* 
i great mistake, lor these pills will correct, commuiiitv, and excites the wonder ol all.” 
xr r n m T  i v the 1,ver and stomach, and thus remove all 
M L K G ilA JX  i d ,  ! the acrid humors from the system, how
AND fi o c r  d k a if r s  j deranged, w h ile  health and strength  foAND r l o u r  DEALERS, as a m atter o f  course
ever 
llow
Nothing will stop
W ¡His Block, 103 Commercial Street, Lead of t*ie I'riaxRtion of the Bowels so sure as 
Commercial Wharf, Itl,is famous mcdicino.
P O R T L A N D , ...................... M AINE.
Thomas TI. YJ'cstou, f>. II Cummings,
Henry C. Baker. *6mfehl ’ 63
V olli.licer* Ancor i mi  ! Indisci-ciion* o f  Voit t h.
J O H N  L Y N C H  & CO.
Wholsale Grocers,
Sores and Ulcers, Blotch and Swellings, 
can with certainty be radically cured, if the 
pills are taken night and morning, and the 
Ointment be freely used as stated ih the 
printed instructions. If treated in any oth-
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P-. o f  N ew castle, C. 
if'., a leading member of the Canadian /Parliament.
“ 1 have u*ed your 8 arsa yauii.la in niy tannly, 
for general debility, and for purifying the blood. 
tritìi very beneficial iieults, and let! confidence iu 
conimeiniing it to the afflicted ”
St. A nthony’s Eire, Rose, Salt Rheum, 
Rcaid Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harr*\j Sirkter, Esq., the able editor qf' the
Tunckhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“ Our only child, about three rears of age, Was at- 
tnckeo by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
lore, w inch covered his lace, and actually blinded
cr manner, they dry up in one part to break bin eye* tor some days. A skilful physician applied 
out in another. Whereas this Ointment will j nitrate of silver and-other remedies, without any ap- 
rentove the humors from ’ he system and I parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded liis hand*.
PASSAGE T IC K E T S for the Steamers sailing from New York, on the 1st. 11th, 
21st of each month, may be secured by early 
application to
IV . D . L IT T L E , A G E N T .
OFFICE, 31 Exchange Street, (Up Stairs.)
low to Make $5 a Day,
rings 11 1 virff ocoicss air lo v h  , m v  ^ ,
irs were all v 11» tree50 cts., four 65 els , five 75 cts., eight 
m Laving left, as l Send Government money.
•j t* .- “Mtok of R e t o r t e r , Dear Sir : — With 
on roe, April i c "  ir permission 1 wish to say to the readers 
•ncm v drove back your paper that I will send by return mall 
I which- l11 trho wish it, (free) a Recipe, with, full 
merton roau, Actions for making and using a simple
mil opened on Fort tt«table Balm, that will effectually re- 
v Oar .’c, in ten days Pimples, Blotches, Tan of n r t m w  ;f|[|cg) an(j a|| impurities or the skin 
drove them bac- • «ing the same soft, clear anil beautiful.
^ ( juny rnai rill also mail free to those ltaviug Bald
‘ l,u 1 ’ ,. ,8> nd»or Bare Faces, simple directions and
les f i o mo u r i  1 ' Sirnution that will enable to start a full 
intend to luak® ’»tliof Luxuvient Hair, Whiskers, or a 
• Mtache, in less than 30 days. All appli-
Uom answered by return mail without 
vnrnv Apr’1' ■,rKc- Respectfully yours ,
' received THJ3. F. CHAPMAN,
rcce Chemist.
No. 831 Broadway, N. Y.
W  . W  . W H I P  P  L E  ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Perfumery, Paints. Oils, Dye Stoffs, h., &c.
ALSO CHOICE BRANDS OF IMPORTED CIGARS,.
Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Lard Oil, Bur. Fluid.
No. 21 MARKET SQUARE,
P O R T L A N D . - - - - - -  MA I NE .
COXSlIMPriOfy SCROFULA,
RHEUMATISM, etc.
H EG EM A N & CO’S GENUINE COD LIY'-i 
ER Oil, lias been proved by nearly 20 years i 
experience the best remedy for CONSUMP-! 
TION, and while it cures the disease it j 
gives flesh and strength to the pktient. See i 
that you get the Genuine Sold by Druggists : 
generally. ,11 EG EM AN & ;)0  I
JmfebG CliemistS & Druggists, New York. (
SAVE YOUR SILKS, RIBBONS, &c- '
H EG EM AN A GO’S CONCENTRATED 
BENZINE removes Paint, Grease Spots, Ac.,:1 
instantly, and cleans Gloves, Silks, etc., 
equal to new, without injury to the most del­
icate color or fabric. Only 25 cents per bot­
tle. Sold by Druggists.
LIEGEMAN A CO, Chemists & Druggists N Y
Chapped Hands, Face, Lips, ¡Linbuni. &e., kc.
C E R T A IN  AN D  IM M E D IA T E  CU RE.
11 EG E MAN A COS CAMPHOR ICE WITH 
GLYCERINE, if used according to the di­
rections, will keep the hands soft in the cold-1 
est weather Price 25 cents. Sent by- mail j 
on receipt of 39 cents.
H kgem an  & Co.; Chemists A  Druggists,N.Y
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
I Granite Stores, Commercial St.,
(Orr. Head W idgery’s W harf)
John Lynch, ^
Peleg Barker, ,
Tho’s. Lynch. ) 
Portland. Aug. 1, 1862,
F O R T L A N D , M E .
t f
M A R R K T T ,  P O O R  <fe C O . ,
Importers, Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
Carpeting*, Paper Hangings,
F eathers, M attresses, and
U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
.  85 & 87 .M ID D L E  ST. (upstairs,)
Slavrett, Portland. Fred A, Poor.
iy
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy 
man. It will require a little perseverence 
ih bad cases to insure a lasting cure, j ’
For YVonu;!< cltli "r oecn«l«ne«I by ihe 
liu r o u r l, b ab re . «»• i !m: Ilifilw ,.Soi-cs or  
ilr ti.c x ,
To which every soldier anil Sailor are lia­
ble, there are no medicines so safe, sure and 
convenient, as Holloway’s Pills and Oint­
ment. The Poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed im 
mediately, if he would onl /  provide himself 
with this matchless Ointment, which should 
be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
¡■around it, then covered with a piece oflinen 
- from his Knapsack and compressed with a 
| handkerchief. Taking night and morning 
1 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
| inflammation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack s.nd Seaman’s 
| Chest should be provided with these valua- 
I ble remedies.
J. S. M r
Portland, Aug. 1, 1SG2.
L' Post Office uncalled for, April 15th, 1863 
L A D I E S .  *
Geo. E. Snow Mrs. Martha A. Bailey Miss 
Carrie Getchell Aclrsah E Martin
Mary E. Whiting Ann Chandler
g e n t l e m e n .
Lucius G. Whitford. Chas. White 
Isaac Center. Andrew Cobb,
Varnum Carsley, Gideon Hatch,
John Graffam, J. Stover,
Geo. W. Wait, James Sweat.
L. BILLINGS, P. M.
Bridgton, April 24th, 1863.
has Icon
:ed Saturday eTcn" too
let). (Jetty.  ^n '  ~
.oats, under Lieut- EXECUTRIX’ S NOTICE.
t t , „ v i  bntteUl^E subscriber hereby gives Public No- 
l a  lie . j Itice that she has been duly appointed by
onplurod six B »Honorable Judge of Probate, for the 
i i «  -effimcnlfcty of Cumberland, and assumed the 
Inlvitna , ht of Executrix of the last will and testa­
'll c 87th N .y ’ * " W
the storming r"1- NATHANIEL HALE,
4*of Bridgton, In said County, deceased, 
•l °0. 'Itiring bond as the law directs—site tlicrc- 
isvn.i.r., Aprl * . «»quests all persons who are indebted 
» a t t a c k t u ’¿«(¡state of said deceased, to make im- 
■/*. 0 and Cate payment; and those who have any
, ki l l ing 8“ . nails thereon, to exhibit the same to
)n Sunday *>e cr . HANNAH HALE.
it tacked thcreje
i.idor and ! F o u n d
Spring Beds !!!
Every one should have one of
A N D E R S O N ’ S P A T E N T
S p i r i n g  1 3 © e l s  !
Low Price of
$ 4  00, TO SUIT TIIE TIMES.
The subscriber having obtained the agency 
for the above Spring Bed for the Town of 
Bridgton is prepared to furnish those who 
wish and guarantee perfect satisfaction.
E D W A R D  P.  B A N K S
• *
72 Exchange  S t ., P ortland .
S  p
V' !
II O B B S, a  H A  S E &
Wholesale dealers in
C O
© c t a c 1 © s
CALL AND
O “ S 3  Z 2 A  z m  2
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. 6m
A N D  P R O V IS IO N SGROCERIES
NO. 185 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
John P. Hobbs, ) Head Central Wharf
Francis E. Chase,
Joshua llobbs.
DIXEY STONE & SON,
— DEALERS IN—
j CAUTION !—None are genuine unless 
j the words “ Hollow ay ,N ew -Y ork and L on- 
; don,”  are descernabie as a Water-mark in 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
; each pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to" any one 
rendering such information aa may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the samc 
knowing them to he spurious
***  Sold at the manufactory of Professr 
Ho llo w ay , ^9 Maiden Lane, New York, 
and by all respectable Druggists anil Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world' in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each.
lCT”  There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
03”* Dealers in my well known med­
icines can have Show Cards, Circulars, 
&c„ sent them, FREE OF EXPENSE 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863.
P O R TL AN D .
Cm
W  . D  . R O B I N S O N  ,
Dealer in
Violins, Violin Strings, Accordeons,
Children's Carriages, Fancy Articles, kc, kc.
No. 20  E xch ange St., earner of Mi lk.  
P O R T L A N D . - - - - -  -  I1AINE.
Gmfebl’1863
a p r !7 tf
H E N R Y  H A R N D E N ,
North Brill: ton.
reman
federala l o " was i)ET!iEEN the villages of North Bridgton
J»ad Harrison, a bundle containing bed bed clothes. The owner can obtain the 
c r> U is J ' Uniingtei*>y calling on the subscriber, proving 
nnberland, ..vWy, and paying charges.
Wb Bridgton
id iS DOW
•nl casualties*
R . T . K IT T S O N .
April 7tb, 1863. tf
Dentistry ! 
Dr. Haskell
W ILL be found by those who wish his professional services at his residence 
iu Bridgton the week following the first 
Monday In each month. The rest o f his 
time will be divided among the towns in the 
vicinity.
Artificial teeth will be inserted in all 
approved methods upon as reasonable terms 
and warranted good as can bo obtained 
clsewncre. Decayed ones filled and render­
ed useful and permanient, and every other 
operations belonging to his profession per­
formed iu a careful and scientific manner. 
Bridgton, March 6tb, 1863. . tf
J . W . M A N S F I E L D ,
Wholesale & Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
and
CARP E l  B A G  M A N U FAC TO R Y, 
174 - -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T , -  
(Opposite U. S. Hotel,) 
ang8tf. P O R T L A N D  ME
1 7 4
NOTICE.
ri^HE undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors 
X  and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
of Bridgton, give notice, that they will bo 
in session at the Town House within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
cacli month, from one o’clock until five 
P. M., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
tlieir official capacity.
Families o f Volunteers nceillng relief are 
requested to give their attention at the time 
and place above statail.
N. S. LITTLEFIELD, 
JOHN F. PUTTER, 
HUGH BENNETT.
Bridgton, March 6tli, A. D., 1863.
DRY GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES.
a .id m i %
2 3 C  X T V r  ^ A - X S . 3 3 .
C SO C K E R Y , &e. & c.,
liRIDÜTOÍf (JENTEIÏ, ME>
FOR SALE OR TO L E T !
rp H E  place formerly occupied by Hiram 
JL Baston, situated on the hill opposite 
Isaac Chase’s. This place commands the
B E S T  V IE W  OF T H E  V IL L A G E .
Said place is convenfcfit for one or two fam­
ilies and will be sold at a bargain. For 
full particulars apply to
ORIN B. THOMPSON. 
Mar20tf Bridgton Center.
Pondicherry House.
L O W E L L  &  S E N T E R ,
W A T C H  M A K E R S
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRi'
S U R V E Y O R S  C O M P A S S E S
AND
FANCY GOODS,
04  E X C H A N G E  ST., -  P O R T L A N D .
Abner Lowell. William Senter. 
Portland, Feb, 1st, 1863. Cm
J Ö O  O  K  S  ,
Stationery, and Boom Papers,
B A I L ß Y  &  N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
N os. 56, 53, Jr G8 E xch a n ge S t.,
ic*t with them lie »liould tear-otievi the ferierhig and
corrupt wound which covered liis whole face. 'Hav­
ing tri«: J every tiling else we had any hope from, we 
U-gan giving your Sa r s a p a r il l a , and applying 
the iodide ot potash lotion, us you direct. The sore 
began to heal when we- had given ihe first bottle, 
and was well when we had finished the second. The 
child's eyelashes, which lmd come out. grew again, 
mid he is now-as-healthy .'and fair as any other. The 
whole neighborhood predicted that the chilli ma.it 
die.”
Syphilis and M ercurial Diseaaa.
From Dr. Hiram Float, r f  St. Louis, Missouri.
“ I find your Sa r s a p a r il l a  n more effectual 
remedy for the secondary symptom* o f Syphilis, 
and for syphilitic disease than any other we posses*. 
Vhv profession are indebted to you tor some of the 
best medicines we have.”
From A. J. French, M. D ., an eminent physician n f 
Lau rence. Mass., who is a prominent membfr o f  
th-.- Legislature c f  Massachusetts.
“ Du. Ayeii — My dear Sir: I lmve found your 
V'A.:*Apa ult.f.A a n 'excellent remedy for Syphilis, 
belli o f the primary anil secondary type, and effect­
ual in some euses tliut were too obstinate to yield to 
-filler remedies. I do not know wliat we can em­
ploy with move certainty o f  success, where a power­
ful alterative i* required.”
Mr. Chas. S. Van Licw. r f  New lirunsuwk, -V J., 
had drea<l.Ail ul«:ers on his h-gs, caused by the abuse 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more 
and more -aggravated lor years, iu spile o f every 
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until th« 
persevering use of A yer 's S a r s a p a r il l a  relieved 
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and 
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bo ti­
tles to cure him.
Leu.sorrh.cea, Whittes, Female Weakness,
are generally produced by Internal Scrqfulous Ulcer­
ation. aiul are very olteu cured by the alterative 
effect of this S.w .s'a pa in i.l a . Some cases require, 
however, iu aid of the Sa r s a p a r il l a , the skilful 
application of local remedies.
From the v:eU-known and widely-celebrated Dr. 
Jacob Morrill, o f  Cincinnati.
“ I have (bund your S a r s a p a r il l a  nil excellent 
alterative in diseases of females Many cases of ir­
regularity. Leucorrhcea, Internal Ulceration, and 
local debility, arising from the scrotkAou* diathesis, 
j have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
1 w lieu its effect is properly aided by local treatment.” 
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication q f her 
name, un ites;
“ My daughter and m yself have heen cured of s 
verv debilitating I.eucori been of long standing, by 
two bottles of your Sa r s a p a r il l a .”  
R heum atism . Gout. Lives- C om plaint, D y s ­
pepsia H eart D isease, N euralgia , 
when caused bv Scrqfuta in the system, are rapitliy 
cured by this Kx t . Sa r s a p a r il l a .
A Y F R 8
CATHARTIC PILLS
possess so many advantages -over the other pnn- 
gatives in the market, and their superior virtue« 
are so universally known, t'lhit we need not do 
more than to assure tho public tlieir quality is 
maintained equal to the bes4 it ever has been, 
and that they may lie depended on to do all 
that they have ever doit«.
Prepared by J. CL AYER, M. D., & Co., 
Lowell, Mass., and sold by
S. M. HAYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE BROWN, 
North Bridgton ; SILAS BLAKE, Harrison.
F. W. Bailey, P ortland . 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863.
James Noyes, 
6m
R . O . C O N A N T  &  C O .
aDijulíSií.líi
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
153 C O M M E R C I AL STREET, 153
Alvah Conant, )
It. O. Conant, V 
S. C. ltand. )
Jan 4th, 1863, 6m
Portland, Me,
A L B E R T  W E B B  &  C O .,
DEALERS IN
Timber Land For Sale !
L OT No. Seven, in the Seventeenth Range in Bridgton. Inquire of
E B E N  IN G ALLS.
April 3d, 1863, 3w*
THE subscriber would inform hi* 
friends and the public that he i* 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for area- 
sonable compensation. The PoudicLeray 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi- j
| nles,and travellers will find it a quiet resting 1 
place. My House is also fitted up for board, j 
ing. and a llw bosee fit to take board with j 
me will find a comfortable home.
S T -  1 a l,o , , . ¿ 0  « . b U ; * S S ^ S r  j C O M M B R C A K  
Bridgton Uemtsr, Ncr. 19,13KB I Jap ith 1863, .m
iom, flour, & ©vain,
Head o f M errill’s Wharf,
ST.PO X T L .4X D . Mc.
N ew  S t o c k  ! N ew  G o o d s  !
A .  ’J M L . K T E 3L S O N ,
lias just received from Boston a new stock
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES, 
D o e sk in s , F l a n n e l s , P r in t s ,
AND D E L A IN E S ,
With all the fixtures ncccessary to comprise 
a complete stock of
m i  U  (DM l
Which will be sold low: Also, a prime as­
sortment of
CROCKERY, GLASS,
.  --------A N D --------
XI a r d  - ’W  a ir* e !
With a general assortment of,
G R O C E R I E S !
------Also,------
Carpeting«, Paper-Heuiginge, &c., &c
sn*3»«2t
E .., . . Harnes. Maker ana -1 have no money now ; perhaps you  j the annual beneath, lor the rormer wem T "  C  60 muoh° „ n a"fl„w er without perfume. -  U. Ear back tho root aud ^.-American Ag-
__________ wouldn’t come down and marry ue, andj nearly to hie neck. However, the horse ^  ^  ricuUurilt.
I'sbt, geor g je  g . ,  ^Manufacturer w ait for your pay ? ’ soon rone to the surfice, permitting his ) "  ^- " ’ ■yi UüeUlittC. U . iUi
■Shojs, Ladies Boots. Ac.
T —
f i a t  anìt S e n t im e n t .
—  The young lady who could read 
the following and not ‘pity the sorrows 
of a poor young man,’ deserves to live 
and die an old maid :—
‘I wish I were a turkey-dove,
A-setting on your knee ;
I ’d kiss your smilin’ lips, love,
To all e-ter-ni-tee.’
| )o m e  f i l b e r t  (sem ento,
Horace.C. Little,
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,
—  A ro^ ue who had lost his hat inO
going out of a theatre in the middle ol 
a crowd, snatched a man’s hat from off 
his head. The poor fellow finding his 
hat gone, cried :
‘They have stolen my hat.’
The sharper, immediately putting 
the hat on his head, and covering it 
with both hands, exclaimed :
‘Have they ? I defy them to take 
mine / ’
(TEMPERANCE BUILDING,)
B R ID G T O N  CENTER, - - - M AIN E
rjpHE subscriber having fitted up the front 
JL part of the ollice of
M is c c llu iu 'o u s .
J .  R .  S T A F r O K U ’ S
FAMILY UECEIPT Book
* C O N T A I N S :
M oin e z M b c r i is t m c u is . U h i  ¡c a l. UlisccüanfOM,
PLAIA AM) OKM' l l  V  Al.
T h e  B r id g t o n  R e p o r t e r ,
—  A young officer of the British 
House of Commons wore a tremendous 
pair of moustaches, on which one of the 
members said ;
‘My dear fellow, now that the war 
is over, why don’t you put your mous­
taches on the peace establishment ?’ 
‘•Had you not better put your ton­
gue on the civil list ?” was the prompt 
and happy retort.
In the neatest manner, at much expense, 
begs leave to inform the citizens of
—  The celebrated portrait painter 
Stuart once met a lady in the street in 
Boston, who saluted him with : ‘O, Mr, 
Stuart, I have just seen your miniature, 
and I kissed it, because it was so much 
like you.’ ‘And did it kiss you in re­
turn ?’ ‘Why no.’ ‘Then,’ said Stuart, 
‘ twas not like me.’
—  An Irishman, being a little fud 
died, was asked what was his religious 
belief. ‘Is it me belafe ye’d be asking 
about ?’ said he. It’s th’e same as the 
widdy Brady. I owe her twelve shill­
ings for whisky, and she belavcs I’ll 
never pay her; and faith that’s my be­
lafe too.’
B H I D G T O N ,
And the surrounding towns, that he is pre­
pared to sell them such as
The Famous Holland Washing Receipt. 
which saves nearly hall the soap, labor, anti 
wear, and requires neither rubbing noi 
pounding.
How to make Old Silk look Lew.
To prevent Calicos and Flannels from Fad­
ing or Shrinking—sure.
What a Dyspeptic should Drink to dilute 
and carry off the surplus bile. j
In what direction o f  the Compass a bed 
should stand to prevent the loss ot vital or 
nervous forces from invalids, or nervous pu - 
The continuous electric earth-current 
lias more to do with feeble or excited nerves 
than many people ure aware of.
Why the JIair turns Gray, and how it may 
be restored fo r  a Jew years, if it commenced 
to change early in life, and bow to prevent 
its falling.
Files, how they may be relieved and cur­
ed. '1 his is a recent discovery, which every 
one should know.
Ilow Nervous or Vital Forces are generat­
ed, how increased, how retained.
lorpid Liver. A harmless and safe substi­
tute for Calomel
Diptheria, what to do and how to*do it.
Constipation, its cause and cure.
How Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs, are cur­
ed by a newly-discovered application of 
Chemical Magnetism, which converts the 
acrid secretions and Fhlegm into gases, eject­
ing them through the pores of the body.
JOB PRINTING
i h j E i ly 1 bysical 11 generacy cf
A M E R I C A N  P E b P l B ,
Just Published by Dr. Stone,
Physician to the T.oy Lung and Hygienic 
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f  Early Fhyideal
Unquestionably the best sustained* 
o f  the kind in the World"
Decline o f  American F  copie, the cause oj 
Nervous Debility , Consumption and Mar-
H O U S E !
™ ," o r k  I» of » Hieb moral tow , «r itto»
i t  a  it i» i¿ n  i s
iNEJV M O N T H L Y  ) i l G >
Critical Notices cftuePr^ (
1 in chaste yet thrilling language, and »pptah> 
; directly to the moral consciousness ot all
parents and guardiana especially, dcUul g 
scientific and reliable aids and tieutmen
T I 1 E  R E P O R T E R  ^ O F F I C E ,
‘ ft 'will be sent by mail on receipt of two 3
11 Ut rentaband guardians fail not to send ainl
TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BRIDGTON,
Par
obtain this work. fl .
Young man fail not to send and get tins
book.
M A I N E
STATIONERY ! PERIODICALS
F A N C Y  G O O D S
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
JOB PRINTING,
A Word o f  Solemn Conscientious Advice to 
those who will rejlect.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex ­
tent in community dooming at least luty uu 
youth of both sexes annually to an eai y 
¿rave. Those diseases are very imperfectly 
understood. Their external nmmfestaUoub
ovn Noi'Vnua DobilltV, IvCuIam
tioii
The volumes bound constitute oli 
selves a library of miscellaneous f. 
such as can not be found in the 
pass in any other publication that he« 
under our notice.—Boston Courier.
The most popular Monthly in the*,. 
New Yorl Observer.
We must refer in terms of
(
l  eulogyt 
high toue and varied excellence of 
Magazine—a journal with amuntkh,
Li t ¡/>ii «ti ti limit 1 70 (Kin fir\r>l»a ! _ TtT
f aymptons aro ervo s e ility, Rclaxa- 
..on, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
and consumption of the tissue of the \M>oic 
body, shortness
Executed with neatness and Dispatch,"and 
at the most reasonable prices.
breathing on ascending a lull or a flight ° f  
stairs, great palpitation of the Heart, Astlima
Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking ot tn
The above book also contains the celebrated
100 Metropolitan Hotel Recipes.
For cooking, Baking, Making Pastries, I ud- 
dings, Preserves. Ac. Also, 150 other Re­
cipes. Ac., by an American lady who is her 
own housekeeper. Aud, also, a brief, but 
comprehensive
MEDICAL ADVISER.
A similar work does not exist. PRICE, 
with paper cover, sent free by mail, 12 cents.
STAFFORD & CO., P ublishers, 
*3mfeb20 442 Broadway, New-York.
We have all the facilities for doing JOB Put
WORK which are to be found this side of PePJ‘ *
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times to o ?fh e  body,
see that the work is promptly and faithfully other glands oi me no iy,
executed.
OUR ESTABLISHMENT
As cheap as the cheapest.
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased in price, and having
B ought For Cash
A F orgiving Spir it .— “You should 
never let the young men kiss you,” 
said a venerable uncle to his pretty 
piece. ‘I know it, uncle,’ returned she, 
penitently, ‘and yet I try to cultivate a 
spirit of forgiveness; seeing that one 
has been kissed, there is no undoing it.’
Will offer superior 
PURCHASERS«
inducements to CASH
N e w  S t o r e ,— N e w  G o o d s  !
—  An insatiable lover must have 
been Catullus, a Roman poet, who was 
asked by Lesbia how many of her kiss­
es would satisfy him, and replied, ‘As 
many ar there are sands in the deserts, 
or stars in the heavens.’
—  An eminent divine preached one 
Sunday morning from the text— ‘Ye 
are the children of the devil,’ and in 
the afternoon, by a funny coincidence, 
from the words, ‘Children, obey your 
parents.’
A C uriosity.— The very latest curi­
osity spoken of in the papers is a wheel 
that came off a dog’s tail when it was 
a waggin.’ The man who has discover­
ed it has retired from public life.
—  A  man feels relieved and gay, 
when he has put his heart into his work, 
and done his best; but what he has 
said OT^ done otherwise, shall give him 
no peace.
—  Genius may co-exist with wild­
ness, idleness, folly, even with crime ; 
but not long with selfishness and the 
indulgence of an envious disposition.
Always on hand, and constantly receiving a 
fresh assortment,—such as
Has all the necessary material lo do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the New Improvements and 
N ew Typ e , and give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
hands and Lim bs; aversion to society and 
to business or study ; dimness of E yeslgn  , 
loss of Memory ; dizziness of the bead ; Ncu 
’•algie Pains in various parts ol the body; 
>uins in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago Dis- 
Indigestion; irregularity ol the 
sections of Kidnes and 
.... body, as Liucorrhcca or 
Fleur *A Urns, ¿ c .;  likewise Epilepsy, Hyste­
ria. and Nervous Spasm.
Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one 
hundred all the above named disorders, and 
»host of others not named, as consumption 
of the Lungs, and the most insidious and 
wily form of Consumption of the Spiral 
Nerves, known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes 
miseutierea. Hence the want ol success on
laticn of about 170,000 copies—in 
ges are to bo lbund soma of file a 
light and general reading of ibe.dtT 
speak of this work as an evideocet 
American people; and the j>opulj 
lias acquired is merited. Lut 
contains fully 144 pages of rest 
appropriately illustrated with 
ami it combines in itself the racy 
and the more philosophical quaa ’ 
ded with the best features of th< 
nal. It has great power in the 
tion of a love o f pure literature . 
Quid to American Literature, Lorn 
No Magazine in Europe or A 
well known ; none has half Bonn 
and, we may safely say, no e h* 
so large a tribute of admiration 
cultivated classes, that delight 
diversified, elevating periodic*!
It is the foremost magazine of 
lireside IK V. I- had a more dolM,
Y O L
Pt !
püiàjjlii
( « . ISSUED E V
II. I
: 7 ”  All letters t 
i »Ilsur, tio n.m 
panion, nor the mi.lion a more emA, i > utian  Uianld 
friend, than Harpers Magazine - I n  i n ; o f the autho
Frotestattt (Baltimore),
T E R M S
The papers of permanent valm 
been published in almost ev 
der a complete set of Hai.h *'s 
a desirable acquisition to an.. 
vate library. The publishers 
complete sets, or any Number 
menccmcnt. For twenty fire 
send any number by mail, 
Volume« containing six numbers, 
muslin, will be mailed, pest pah
f* i r sons req 
(by or ! of t'.i? Pm 
V.ip.-r in urtitele sud
R. J. I). LA1UÎABEE & CO.,
09 Exchange Street,—PORTLAND, Mc. ! 
Importers and dealers in
ARTIST’S ROAtIrOALS, 
ISG R A Y IM ,
the part of old school practice in treating place inithe[United btate-avrthi^.^" 
symptoms only. ! ° f New Fork, for Two Dollunudf >04poei
Dr Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Complete sets, now comprising Ire
TEitirs. ONED 
L *f J  J3 ; >)U3 dotta 
lie y e a r .
T i t V I 3 o r  A. D VI 
¡ne», on® insert 
OJ ; 3 nontlis $2: 
3 ir 5 L00 ; 1-4 c< 
¡0:90 ; one eolun 
j i > «  p t u . t m *  
ss, a nil dc
jjWe are prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,
American, English Cap and Letter Papers, 
Commercial Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
VVAIFERS, ,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
PORTEMONIES,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID GLUE, 
REWARD OF MERITS 
CARDS, LED-PENCIL8, KNIVES, &C.&C
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention^paid to
Framing Paintings ^Engravings,
in any desirable style.
Burnishing Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M O U I r D I N - Q S .  |
in any [quanty.
L IN E  A S D  M E ZZO T IN T  E N G R A V IN G S .
Lithographs and Photographs
of new and old subjects.
D5^AH articles generally kept in such a 
store may be found here. JJ
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards. Visiting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, &c , Ac.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
P H I K T T I K T G
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en 
1 gaged in treating this class of modern mal­
adies with the most astonishing success.— 
The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
¡new;  it is based upon scientific principles, 
j with new discovered remedies, without min- 
! erais or poisons. The facilities of cure are 
' such that patients can be cured at their 
homes, in any part of the country from ac­
curate description of their case, by letter, 
and have tlie medicines sent them by mail or 
j express. Printed interrogatories will be 
forwarded on application.
\yx~ Consumption, Catarrn, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as well at the homes of 
patients as at the Institution by sending the 
Co d Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, 
with Inhaler and ample directions for their 
use, and direct correspondence.
0 ^ "  Patients applying for interrogatories 
or advice must enclose return stamps to meet 
attention.
Q^-The attending pliysiclan will be found 
at the institution for consultation from 9 A 
M to 9 P M of each-day. Sundays jn the 
forenoon.
Address Du. A ndrew Stone.
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institution and Physician lyr diseases of the 
Heart, Throat, and Lungs, 90 Fifth street, 
Troy, N. Y. \yiebl3G3
CARPET
W A R E  - I I Q U S E : !
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
DONE WITU
Blue, Black, Green or Red Ink,
Volumes, will be sent by expres-.tl 
at the expense of the purduM 
Dollar and Eighty-eight Cin 
One Copy for one 3’ear, $1 
pies for one year, $5 00 ; Ha 
ziNE” and “ H arper 's Week 
$5,00 An an Eu.tra Copy 
Club c f  Ten Subscribers,-' 
or, 11 copies for  $25.
Clergymen and Teachers so] 
year The Semi-annual V 
Cloth, $2 50 per volume. M 
cents each. Nett. When orde 
hi Mail, Eight Cents additional 
m ed for postage The Posfppe 
ueRs Magazine must be paid at 
w f. it is received. The post eg 
six Cents a year, or Nine Cat 
months.
HARPER k  BR 
Franklin Square, Ki
on
\ I> V VI«, JAS.
i i -W a r e , Paints, (
T I L L I N G « ,  L I  
J'Ware, Crock ry
)  A l t a i : » ,  Mi
J  Dress .Maker.
‘ The Test, Cf erpest, a 
cessful Fami'yPap~r in
A ccmple'e Lictciial H
l i m t s .
S O W N , G . u .
iu F uiture, (
A L L , REU1IE 
Fancy Goods a
T ACO V, MA RSI 
> ¡Boarding.. Stai
j  E . v r o v ,  A I F
tom Work
> i; r \ h a m . vv
L3 tom Work atri
2 W O OR M ORE COLORS.
r  [¿^“ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK iu all its branche.»
Also, for sale a new lot of
-LATEST STYLES---
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair '
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL
Artemus Ward’s Eook.
F/RKiev eofli
----- SUCH AS-
COLOGNE, HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
[G?~Call and see for yourselves !
—  They say that too many minors 
are enlisted in our army, but Vanity 
Fair thinks that the minors do a great 
deal better than some of the majors.
—  Miss Mulock gives it as an item 
of domestic felicity that the man of the 
family should be absent at least six 
hours per day.
HP”  Persons wishing for work in our line 
are invited to call, as we can suit them, both 
as to style and price.
Bridgton, Aug 15, 4862. *tf
E. E. W I L D E R ,
Carriage Trimmer,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ;
all widths.
S t r a w  M a t t in g s ,  B u g s ,  M a ts ,  A c .
Just Published
T H E
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
Foathors and Mattrasscs
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, by
W .  T .  t a L B O R N  &  C O -
(Successors to E. II. Burgin, 
F R E E S T R E E T  CARPET W ARE HOUSE
M O S T  A JIU S IX C  B O O K
I N  T H E  W O R L D .
A R T E M U S  A V A  TIJA,
H iS  B O O K .  i
DRR. LACROIX’S
PFIVi IE  MEDICAL 1 E l ATIES
ON TUB
Physiological View of Marriage.
250 PAoESand 130 ENGRAVINGS—Fric 
only tw e n ty -i'ive  cents. Sent free of post 
age to all parts o f the Union. On the in fir 
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing tin 
secret follies of both sexes of all ages, cauw 
ing debility, nervousness, depression ol spin 
its, palpitation of tbe heart, suicidal imag­
inings, involuntary- emissions, blushings, de­
fective memory, iudigestion and lassitude 
with conf essions o f  thrilling interest o f  a 
.boarding School Miss, a CoJcge Student 
and a young married Lady, \e. SfC. It is a 
truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, w ho entertain se­
cret doubts of their physical condition, and 
who are couscious of having hazarded the 
health, happiness and privileges to which 
every tinman being is entitled.
Young Men who ure troubled with weak­
ness, generally caused by a bad habit in 
youth, the effects ol which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing it 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the b a d  
and lower extremeties, confusion o f ideas 
loss of memory, with melancholy, may h< 
cured by the author's NEW l ’ARIfcj ANI 
LONDO> TREATMENT.
We have recently devoted much of out 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS 
PIT AES, availing ourselves of the knowl-
pi ROSS C R N Ti:fl
JÁ Curriers. HiJ
L E A V E S , R()
^OooJ rc.im-i con-
1 L E A  V E S , B . t
Ware. Jobbine
AS W E L L , F. I 
'Waches, Clocks, t'
H AD  WICK Sc Ilf] 
o f Forest Stock!
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s,
25 PORTLAND, .ME. tf
ONE ELEGANT CLOTH BOUND VOLUME 
W ith  S ixte e n  Comic I li.u s t k .vtions, 
B y the ‘ *Vnn«iv P a ir ”  Artists« 
PRICE $1 23,
edge and researches of the most skilled 1‘ liy 
siciuns and Surgeons in Europe and the Con I Our iutorc Llstcrians 
tinent. Those who place themselves under | out of HakplkbWu k
11 A U  P  E U » S
BTLEEDUtLT ILLCf
Price Six CcjiIs a Number 
C r itica l  Notices ok 
Its fresh leaves, Sts clear 
taining variety, its severe fco; 
upon the folliisot the lures, i-—^. . . . . .
written and instructiver.titk*,« , NATH
correspond» lice, all ranuly- Grocorit
model newspaper of our coi 
that every family must pi he 
weekly summniy of Foreign 
Intelligence is altogether "  
contained in any other J01 
lished, too in a form lor 
binding, if taken care of l 
it w ill be found in future 
a con-panlem for the family 
the ¿ay <11 whleh it was fir 
Y. Ere. Fast
We would not so o'k 
to Harpers Weekly II 1 
eatisfied that it is the lest 
lished in the United States, 
son, and that alone, we 
deimine slid n o t a certain 
tore too prevalent, which! 
of its readers, vitiates tl-ti 
Me reading, and is already]
— A t  to L on d on  A d v er tis er
Wherever we gc—in raj 
bouts—we find it seized 
cause of its spirited fl 
events. We all like to 
men we have read of, at 
that have figured in tbe 
war Of all such men, am 
this paper furnishes the'
i A V I S ,  M I  AL A-
*Good Stable conn
AVIS,  MI AL, Ci
'ing  and Painting <
OBO, ALBERT,
Bridgton Center, .\
l in t s ,  RUFUS, !
U  land Mills. Cbar,
lltB S , RCFOS, 
Flour, Groceries.
1A L E  DAVI  I>, Alor at Law, Bri
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  C O P I I  S
Notice-
I 'f ’UlE subscriber, grateful for past favors, 
A  would respectfully give notice-, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
ARTEMUS WARD’S BOOK.
AN ENORMOUS SUCCESS.
AND M A N U FA CTU RER OF
J3L  a m o s s
OF ALL KINDS, 
BRIDGTON C E N T E R ,...........
o  s  !
-MAINE.
X ^ o o t s  c f c  S i i o o s ,
This volume contains all the fun and rich
comic writings of the celebrated American 
Humorist, “ Artemus Ward.”
of every descriprion, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips, Blankets, 
and Surcingles, on hand or made to order
—  She who can compose a cross ba­
by is greater than he who composes 
books.
CP” Repairing promptly attended to 
Bridgton, August 15, 1862. tf
A stethoscope is a pocket spy-glass 
for looking into people,s chests with 
your ears.
Your goodness overcomes me, as the 
gentleman murmured to the champagne, 
when he couldn't rise from his chair.
—  Eggs to-day are better than chick­
ens to-morrow.
Don t undertake to kiss a furious 
woman ; risk not a smack in a storm.
J. D, W OODBURY,
«KAI.ER IN
F R U IT  C O N FE C TIO N E R Y .
C I G A R S ,  ¿fee
MRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Mso—Saws GUMMED and FILED .atthe 
shortes notice. GiumayO
R E P A I R I N G
done at short notice. Also, V
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds ot
S I I O E i S T O C K ,
The praise of this splendid hook has been 
immense. E ve-y one everywhere is laugh­
ing oveu it.
on as good terms as can he had at any other 
establishment.
Among other papers, the TJticu Ilerahl 
says:—“ These famous letters have first and 
; last convulsed pretty much the whole nation 
with laughter, and their popularity will iast 
1 till people no longer want to laugh.”
The Providence Journal say-s :— “ A funny 
j book, and we defy a stoic to read some of 
| its pages without bursting into a bread 
j laugh ”
| The Boston Bannei o f  Light says •— ‘You 
cannot sit five minutes with a cover In each
our care will now have the full benefit of tlic 
many NEW ANI) EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we ure enabled to introduce in- I 
to our practice, and tbe public may rest as­
sured of the name zeal, assiduity, SEC11CRY 
and attention being paid to their cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished us ' 
heretofore, as a Physician in ourPECULlAR j 
department o f professional Practice fo r  tht\ 
vast twenty-five years.
French Female Pills . Ladies who with 
for medicines, the efficacy of which bus been I 
j tested in thousands of cases, and never fa 11- 
I ed to effect speedy cures without any bad r e - ! 
j suits, will use none but Dr. DeLaney’s Fg- 
male Periodical Pills. The only precautic-n 
necessary to he observed is, ladies should 
uot take them if they have reason to believe 
1 they are in certain conditions (the particu­
lars of which will be found on tbe wrapper 
accompanying each box,) tbobgh always j 
safe aud healthy, so gentle, yet so active are I 
j they7.
' Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to j 
any part of the United States or Canada.
To the L adies—Who need a confidential 1 
medical adviser with regard to any of those 
I interesting complaints to their delicateor- 
gauization renders them liable, are particu j 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective ”  For 
married ladies whose health will not admit, | 
or who have no desire to increase tlicir fam- 
llses, may be obtained as above.
and painters, and pul liibfflW 1
A V D E N,  S. M.,
furnery, &c. Boi
dust—JY. Y. Evangelist.
TEI? Si
One Copy for Oi.e Ye»r 
Cue Copy for Two Yu 
An eu tra ( cpy ti ill le 1 
o f  Tun Su m o n i o s , 1 
Copies jot $26 
H arper ’s Magazixkib 
l y , together, one year, 
H arper ’s W eekly hi 
Back Nuvders cnn l e Lai J 
Vols i, II, III, IV, V,alj 
lf-67 to lb< 2 ir.c 
W KEELY,In.ndiom clj l 
tra, Pi in t4 >  each are_l 
postage upon Harpers 
in advance at the office" 
is 'Itientt’ six cents a It
HABl’EIi *■ 
Franklin Sgr
Ta r m o  v,  s . m .,ney at Law, Brb
ARMON,  M ALI
kinds of jobbin ;
J OP KI NS  ic 1»Ell 
f-A- Manufactory. J
KNKS,  j . e . ,  n ei 
oiirrels, Corn, Floi
i t t l e f i e l d , I
#*n p ry  Goods, Gro
AM s ON RUSSEL
Cumberland aud
i t t l e f i e l d , r
' c«Hors and Attor
S T A G E
„  JAMES WEBB.
North Bridgton, March 4, 1862, tf!8
i hand, Without ‘ going off ’ in peals of 7augh“- fectt,y “ J1* Preventive V’ in cep tion  and has I
, ter. *  # In this field of literature ‘Artemus ^ ' ! , e  ^ t o S l »  ’ ^  ° St l " Cuti'
! ¡dRo id  o v ^ r n o ^ S n ^ » 1 1 ^  Uni’reCcdc,lt- i T h o  ¿e cV r ,-  i f  Y«..\h l nvc i l .  ,1. ed and overpowering. A 1 reaties on the cause of Premature
Stage leaves 'ari 
Daily at 7 i  tx.
Bridgton, Harrison »»<1 
Paris ; th ence by Eaiir 
arrives r,n Portland ct f 
R bt u r n  i n c— Lea vos l>t*: 
| nt 1 1-4 o’clock P. JI.,for 
It is a per- 1 ,v ’ ■ :• '• Km* y, Hi
EVVIS, HARTLY 
and Hair Cu
e l s o .y , a . m .,
Hardware, Creek'
W . H. W O O D ,
STO CK éf EXCH AN G E B R O K E R ,
2fi Exchange Si..
fehl 63 P ortln n d , NT«*Cm
J O H N  E .  D O W ’ S
Fire.fMarine & Life Insurance Agency,
C oi ner orE x c lin n u c A M illi Sin. 
fpbl’63*«nj PORTLAND, ME.
F A R M  F O R  S A I ,  E
T  will sell my farm situated in the town of 
J Bridgton in the County of Cumberland on 
the new County road from Bridgton Center 
to Naples. There Is about fifty accrs of 
good land, wdth a new house on the same. 
About one halt the land la well covered with 
wood the balance Is tillage and pasture land 
T shall sell for much less than -the actual 
value nt any time before the first oi May 
next. Call and examine 
Also I will sell with the farm, one horse one 
yoke oxen two cows one hefer *2 steers and 
two swine, and farming tools.
Bridgton, March 11, 1863.
C rnr« Rbcort»,
The Eichest Book of Fun ever Printed
on, and Bridgton Cect! 
on ut 7 o\Tj< k P. M.
Tlic above stage rims 
day, Wednesday and 
Returning to Bvidgtrn 
and Saturdays, iu scat
Ra s e  a  h i l l , i
t>ilice in Odd Felli
ONE, D I.ÏE Y  Ik S
drills, Paints, Gila, f
l a u t , e . t . Mi
otents mado to old
With Sixteen most Comical Illustrations.
kV l.O R  tc PER K ’ 
oolen Facli
ALL FOR !|1 25.
* * *  This book will be sent by mall, pos­
tage, free, to any person who will send $1 25,
e De­
cay—A solemn warning Just published, a _____ ______
book showing the insidious progress and pre-' Pnris'aud Portland' M . 
valence among schools, [both male and fc- ' By taking this rent, ra»«Tl "  ' v 
malc| of this tatul habit, pointing Viut tljt>1 Portland in season for , Ir.
fatality that invariably attends its victims, and for Boston nnd Banff**7' », , ■U P s° ’'i i M* > 
and developing the whole progress of the carried to the Western Pfp ‘««lainutypiatSaloi
boats without any extra rM*
to
CARLETON. Publisher, 
413 Broauw’ ay , Nkw York.
Agents W anted to sell this capita] book. 
An agent in every County in this State can 
make large, profitable, and rapid sales by 
taking hold of this book- Its popularity Is 
immense. Terms and prices may be learn­
ed by applying to the Publisher in New York 
<*1 *7- Jin rcli 13.
■ disease, from the commencement to the e nd.
It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two 
[ 3] cent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 la the morning 
till 9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5
Medicines with full directions sent to any 
part of tbe United States or Canadas, by pa­
tients communicating their symptoms by 
letter. Business correspondence strictly con- 
llclentiiil.
CCP“ I)r L ’s Office «sti l l  located ns estai»- 
1 islied under the name of DR. LA CROIX, at
No. 31 Maiden Lane. Albanv.  X Y. Ji |♦;--
Fare from Fryeburg $2.0MRT • t.i, \ u D g  i; 
Center, North Bridgton »““JJ* •s' l nri tt.
Down tickets to be had offl 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgi 
sold at the.Grand Trunk 
Portland. You will have 
up tickets, and if yon stop 
Bridgton, the driver willp*) 
cents.
J.B. STOWELL. )
J. W. FOWLER, ( Ufo 
J. W. P
Brl'lgtrji, Ngv. 7th I
E B lj, j .
Surgeon.
P ., Al 
Bri dg
B B, J O H N ,
° «  Shoeing. J,
" ^ K E U ,  B E \  
Canal Bout
? 9 t ) B t lR Y ,  j  
tionery, Cigars
prove a little dear. JO B P R IN T IN G  OFFICE I * |,>'>Kinn.m..s
u ! «r, Concerts, A c .a t low prloa«
«O D  it|j i
turo. Bed:
ond Ticket edhy applying to’thö pÄ Ä  N^'Yoík l.shíd under^ the naVe^TnR^iXcR^Í” ^  
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St Louis. "f, cfiicsgn, nno 1», jucimM
Ai
(C d  e r ,
^arriaf?e
of <0,. ’
